“ Many a young man goes away to seek his fortune when Fortune is seeking him at home”
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FINE HIGHWAY
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PRESQUE ISLE FAIR
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NUMBER THIRTY'-FIVE

DREW-BISH0P

WEATHER & SPUDS
BENEFIT COUNTY

A very pretty wedding occurred in
Although rainy weather prevented
Eastport
Wednesday afternoon, Aug.
ing mare that heat. John It. Braden
the carrying out of the entire program
22 at 2 o’clock when Miss Alice Kath
over his home track in 1921, is coming
of racing events, those who attended
ryn Bishop daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
are loud in their praises of the most
here right off the Grand Circuit, to try
Sanford Bishop, and Ralph Hudson
excellent entertainment furnished. I
i l l
J
f J
and do it again.
Drew of Fairfield were united in mar
Besides a most
comprehensive
t o tlI6 AlTC cM iy u O O fl
riage. The ceremony was performed
She will start in the $2,<)(!() free-for' showing of farm products and house- I
at the home of t ie bride’s parents on
all at tho Northern Maine Fair, on
hold work, the battle sheds and poul- j
Hawkes avenue by the Rev. C. F But
Thursday, Sept. <!.
try houses were filled.
terfield of Brewer and the double ring
Besides John R. Braden, 2.(12%, the
The midway was a good one and
service was used The house was ar
was w ell patronized. The platform i
contenders will he Jackson Grattan,
tistically decorated with a color
The1 first day of the Houlton Fair
Much comment as is always tlie cus
entertainment was pronounced the
What will be one of the finest 2.O I L , from Houlton, and Dan Hedgescheme of green and white, ever
brought out a good sized number of
tom has been made on the coolness of
best ever seen in this section, and the pieces of Gravel road in the county as
wood, 2.041.j.
greens and cut flowers being used.
people ami the entire' display is one*
the weather, but there is one thing
baloon man made several very satis well as the state, is the piece being
This will he the tastest field to face
The bride is the eldest daughter of
of
tin*
finest
ever
seen.
certain
that the Garden of Maine is
factory flights.
built from Presque Isle to Easton or a starter on a half-mile track, in turf
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Bishop and is
not the only place where the weather
Caribou people do not claim to have Spragues Mill by Boone
The weather was not of the beset
Brewer.
history.
a graduate of Boynton High school in
is exceptionally cool as will be seen
the largest fair in the state, but it is
and there1 was some rain during the
This road is of the regulation type
Margaret Dillon, in the race here in
the class of 1915. She is also a grad
from the following clipping from a
always a good one and well attended. a stone base with V drain graded and
afternoon hut nothing
to interfere
1921 made a new state mark of 2.05Vl>.
uate of Colby college, class of 1920
Following is a summary of the surfaced with gravel and if anyone
Saturday Boston paper.
with the racing program.
which was equalled at Caribou, last
and has taught two years in the Shead
Boston, in common with all New
racing events:
doubts the fact that this road is being week, by Braden. The Pride of Pres
The three races carded on the first Memoral High school and one year in
England, yesterday experienced an
F IR 8T DAY
I built in a thorough manner he should que Isle heat the mare at Woodstock day of the fair failed to contribute Milton, Mass
other day of shivering, the thermo
2.30 Trot »tako— Purse $500
^ I go over the work and see what a fine N. B., the next work, after losing to anything spectacular. The first two
The groom is the son of Mr. and meter at the federal weather bureau
Capt. O’Nell, brg (W illard)
2 2 2' Job they are doing.
her here, so he lias an even chance at events went in straight heats with Mrs. Hudson Drew of Fairfield for here registering a minimum of 52 de
Seldon C, bm (Groves)
3 3 3 ! This concern although new to this least of repeating.
Col. Axwortiiy pushing Bonnie Girl to merly of Houlton and is a graduate of grees, which was not only the lowest
Bannon, bg (Smith)
mark touched by the mercury this
4
4
4
section
live
built
practically
a
half
a
Capt. Ames, bg (Taylor)
There will he two other horses in a fourth start to win in the 19 class. Colby College, Class of 1919
after month but also the lowest on any Aug.
Time— 2.18%; 2.2014: 2.19.
mile a week and the way that they the race, not to be overlooked, Jack- Harry Nevers, driving two Houlton
which he took a post graduate course 23 in many years.
Junior Free-For-All— Puree $500
The minimum of 52 in this city was
1 1 1 have been going since they started son Grattan and Dan Hedgewood, who horses, had a big day with two first at the University of Pennsylvania.
Tnoakla, blkm (Johnson)
the official reading, but in Springfield
2 2 3 they will have the road all graded as are likely at any time to 11 pset
moneys,
in
addition
to
piloting
Peter
Calgary Earl, chs (Meyers)
the
He is a member of Phi Delta Theta and other districts in the state still
4 3 2 far as the C. P. track in Presque Isle
Silver King, brg (Burrlll)
Tanlae to a new state record for l’our- fraternity and is now associated in
dope.
lower marks were recorded, ranging
3 4 4 the 15th of September. The conduct
Oro Flno, bs (W illard)
The mark of 2.12*4 was business with the Dennison Manufac as far down as 41.
Additional Grand
Stand reserved vi ar olds.
Tlmo—2.10; 2.11%; 2.12
calls for the road to go as far as Dud- seats have, been arranged for and a made in the second heat of the 2.18
2.14 Trot and Paoo Stake, Purse $500
turing Company at
Framingham, !• A few readers may wonder what
1
t
1
j
ley
street,
but
the
selectmen
of
the
mixed
race.
The
same
horse
held
the
this has to do with potatoes, it has a
Zom Q, blkg (Sunderlln)
limited number have been set aside
Mass., as chemist.
2 2 4 ] town have made arrangements for the
The Problem, blks (Johnson)
state
mark
for
t
liree
year-olds
last
for Houlton for Free-For-All day and
After a short honeymoon the young whole lot, and it means at least a mil
Little Anna S. bm (Brlckley)
jj ® j contractors to build as far as the (\ will ho on sale at Leighton
year.
Feeloy’s.
couple will make their home in Fram lion dollars to Aroostook county for
College Swift, blkg (Schuman)
4 4 g ! P. tracks which when completed will
Houlton
as
usual
will
ho
well
repre
'Phe
first
visit
to
Houlton
of
Earl
Jr.,
Dr. Gano, bg (Groves)
ingham. The out, of town guests at with this kind of weather the many
6 6 5 give an improved road the entire dis sented at this Fair as at all
Moy The Great, bg (Gerow)
others the guidless wonder, furnished an .as tlx* wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Guy diseases which might attack thi
tance from Houlton to Presque Isle,
Time— 2.11%; 2.11%; 2111%.
huge potato crop, an* delayed and
tonishing exhibition of ‘‘ horse sense" G. Bonney of Portland.
that art- held in this section.
from Houlton to Mars Hill the road
every
day like this means that the
AVO 0140938
when the IS year old veteran traveled
FfM -For-AII— Puree $500
has been treated with Tarvia and the
tubers
in the ground are obtaining
a full mile without sulky or driver, NO. TELEGRAPH CO.
John R. Braden, chs by John
treatment on the rest of the Trunk MAINE’S SEED POTATO BUSI
just
so
much more size and the larger
scoring
to
the
wire
in
the
approved
1
1
1
R. Gentry (W illard)
♦> •) *) line work will he done after the road
ASKS RATE REDUCTION the yield the more money will come
NESS SHOWS A BIG GAIN fashion, the sire of Calgary Earl got
Col Bldwell, bg (Johson)
3 4 3 has been in use for a year.
Dan Hedgewood, ba (Cameron)
A public utility has filed a petition into Aroostook. For three years the
Commissioner of Agriculture Frank away as if he was in the midst of a
3 43
Jackson Orattan, bs (Sunderlln)
This work is in accordance with the
with
the Public Utilities commission 1 farmer and grower of potatoes lias
I\ Washburn said Wednesday that the strong brush. Clinging to the outside
mile
Time
%
*4
%
plan as outlined for Aroostook county
track
and
traveling
the
long
asking
that its rates bo reduced. Such been struggling along, getting hack,
of
t
farmers
art1
taking
a
renewed
interest
1st Heat
32
1.04
1.35*4 2.06%
2d Heat
31 1.02*4
1.41*4 2.05*4 to give us a through line from the in tin' production of seed potatoes and mile the horse, once up among the a petition is not. filed very often at the in some races only a little more than
Srd Heat
31% 1.01%
1.34% 2.06*4 Penobscot line to Fort Kent and as this year they have called upon the lenders, t on1 around to a mark of State House.
' what his crop cost him and in other
2.30 Pace— Purse $500
long as the funds provided by the
The Northern Telegraph Company cases not breaking even, so that pros
department
to
inspect.
12,5(1(1
acres,
2.12*,.
The
quarter
was
clocked
in
1
1
1
Peter Stillwell, bg (Nevers)
state hold out the Federal government
three times as much as in any pre 32*i, the half in l.u5 and tin* three asks tin1 public utilities commission poets this present season are excep
2 32
Doctor H. S., bg (Chapelle)
Will
meet the state money and con
32 4
Justlna, bm (Schuman)
vious year. It is expected that the quarter polo watches showed 1.38%. for authority to establish, effective tionally bright and it now looks as
although the
4 4 3 tinue this good work
Daniel Swlgert, bg (W illard)
Maim' seed potato business will
he The inside rein became released just Sept. 1, 1923, reduced rates for the though those who have been strug
Time—2.18%; 2.16*4; 2.16%.
way the Legislature juggled with lie*
after die start, causing the horse to transmission of messages between its gling along with heavy burdens will
soon
on
a
firm
business.
2.1$ Tret and Pace Stake— Purse $500
Highway Trunk Line money at Augus
he able to (lean up many of the old
All of tin1 attaches of the depart stick to tie1 outside of the track, stations in Aroostook county.
Don Q, bg (Sunderlln)
12 11
Northern Belle bm (W illard)
4 14 4 ta, it now looks as though there will ment of agriculture are working over 'something he rarely does, tin* owner
The present rates are 30 cents for debts and get enough ahead to carry
Bontque. bm (Cameron)
2 3 3 2 be no money available for Trunk Lino time these days, tin1 last
legislature stated.
A similar exhibition will be 10 words or less and two and one half him along until another year rolls
Alfred King, big (Nevers)
3 5 2 2 work in 1925 until after June. Politics
around.
given
on
the last two days, it was cents for each additional word.
passing
a
number
of
laws
which
lias
Jack The Clipper, bg (Groves)
5 4 5ro has no place in the Highway departThat the price is appreciated is
The proposed schedule would estab
announced.
greatly increased the work".
Time—2.11%; 2.14%; 2.11%; 2.13.
_____________
( ment ,but at the last session of the
Commissioner Washburn said that
The first event, the is ( lass, furnish lish a rate of 20 cents for the first 10 shown by the fact that a few of the
Mrs. Earl F. Grenier, of Augusta ar- Legislature, trading was frequent and the acreage of potatoes this year is
ed the only brush of the day when words or less and two cents for each growers among the farmers are taking
rived Saturday night for a few weeks as result, the Trunk Line Highway ap- below normal, but the indications are
tidvantage of the price and a number
Peter Tanlae came in ahead of the additional word.
▼lalt at her home here. She was ac- propriations came in for its share and that there will he at least an average
in this section sold 500 barrels or so
It
is
the
belief
of
the
telephone
com
erstwhile invincible Don Q.
The
companied by her mother Mrs. Daniel it was played to the limit, with the re- crop.
brown
gelding
just
managed
to pany that the proposed reduction of each last week which netted them
Callaghan who had been visiting her suit that the Trunk Line plan ot tlo
“ The cold nights should keep dis squeeze into the money, getting fourth the rate's in Aroostook county will en $3.50 per barrel, they feeling that the
in Augusta and another daughter Mrs. state will not have any funds avail ease's of tin* potato fields in cheek,
with a fourth and two thirds at the courage business and be of benefit to 1 price warranted this noth withstand
able after the expenditures of 1924.
G eorge McGowan of Pittsfield.
ing the fact that a later digging would
and no reports have been received of wiin.
Although the race went in the general public.
While traffic over the Easton-I’ resyield them more than loo barrels to
a late blight,"
said Commissioner straight heats each finish furnished a
qu-? Isle section is desired by the con
tht1 acre, but that the price warranted
Wash hum.
separate tim'd with the Houlton horse AMERICAN LEGION CONVEN
tractors, a more feasible route is via
it, and still there ar*' many farmers
‘‘But the cold nights will hurt th> making a beautiful spurt down the
the Maple Grove road. 5.7 miles north
TION AT PRESQUE ISLE and growers who are not abb' to dig
stands of sweet corn of which a good stretch, always hard pushed by the
from Easton corner on the main
Legionaires mid Auxiliary members at this season o' the year on account,
acreage' has been planted," continued other three starters.
Woodstock, Hartland, Centreville, Trunk line and this road goes through Commissioner Washburn.
from all parts ot Maine are now mak of other work more pressing.
('apt. O’Neil. Willard up, had a walk
Bath, Bristol and other places will be the finest farming section in Aroos
Practically all the yields in the cen
ing their plans o be in Presque Isle*
Commissioner
Washburn
further
away in the 2.23 trot, although pushed
furnished with electric light and pow took, passing the well known Hough said that it was a little1 too early to
for the state convention on September tral northern part of the county are
several times by Bannan, Douse up.
er from the Aroostook, Me., Power ton farm on the rght and as one en tell what the1 yield of sweet n i l ’ ll wi'l
6-7. Most everybody will arrive there looking fine. In some sections of the
Harvest Queen was drawn reducing
ters
the
village
of
Presque
Isle
a
vista
Company. This was the
decision
for September 5(h which will
be potato belt there is a form of lice
be.
the held to three. In the hod 8th of
of beauty is stretched out to the eye
reached last week at Hartland, where
The appl*1 crop wll he small
this the final heat ( ’apt. O'Neil was ( locked American Legion Day at the Presque which has made its appearance hut
a meeting was held and the project that Is beyond description, as one year as it was last year, hut two
Isle Fair, and on tin's date they can this is being taken care of with a dry
in IC’ L> seconds.
talked over. Hon. F. B. Carvell. Hon. sees in the distance the Aroostook years ago the* production was a bum
see a special Junior Free for all race (lusting with nicotne which effectually
In t ie1 last event, Bonnie Girl,
A. R. Gould, Presque Isle, Rennie Tra river with the rolling acreas of pota per one. Good crops of North 'rn
for fast horse's, as wedl as other rids the vim's so that the pest is not
Nevers up. drew the outside. Despite
toes
find
grain
it
is
one
of
the
most
cey, M. P, P., H. H. Hatfield, Robert
Spys and Macintosh Reels are repert- this handicap the event would have events of inte*rest including a bat affe'eting the tops as it would if let
Carvell, Councillor Wilmot Anderson' beautiful sights in New England
talion drill by the four field artillery alone.
eel from many sections, but the supply
been but a m-pit it ion of tlm two pro
and C. E. Gallagher were present and
Buyers in this section are looking
companies of Aroostook County, and
of
Baldwin
apples
will
lie1
small
the
Miss Gertrude McDonald of Millinceeding had not the county attorney's
discussed the various details In con
in the (‘ veiling fire works, vaudville for a drop in price before long and yet
j ocket is the guest of Mrs. Lawrence State* over.
pride got caught in a beautiful pocket
nection with the new line.
•
and amusements.
Legionairies and unless more digging takes place than
The rains came1 at the right perieid
Carroll during the Fair,
at the first turn. Tidy Peter, start
The distance to he covered w ill be
Auxiliary
me»mbe>rs
are
to be* admitted last week it may not happen.
during
tin*
season
so
that
approxi-'
i Mr. and Mrs. H R Morrill and dauing on the inside, broke just beyond
about 47 miles and the construction of
On the whole the farmer still is
on
tiie
5th
to
the*
Fair
without
charge1
mately
1.125,000
tons
of
hay
were
har
i ghter of Boston arrived in town last
the .line w ill begin at once.
everybody
forming
in
line
shortly
feeling
optimistic about conditions
vested
in
the
state
this
year.
(Continued
on
page
4)
I week for a visit with relatives.
H. H. Hatfield has contracted to fur
Fair
and
without
a doubt the year of 1923
after
1
p.
m.
to
march
to
the
| "Drive all over the road,” that is
nish the poles. Orders have been
Grounds.
wll he long remembered as a ‘‘come
LOEFFLER-HENZIE
the inscription on many signs posted
FEDERATION CALL
placed for wire, crossarms, transfor
A block of 300 seats are1 reserved hack” year.
at various points on fine gravel roads
A telegram was received Tuesday
The
annual
fall meeting of tin*
mers and all other necessary equip
The writer listened to a very inter
in New Hampshire and the advice ap morning by Mr. and Mrs. J. II Henzie Maine Womens' Clubs will he hedd in for Legionaire's in the Grandstand for
ment. It Is stated that the service
esting
conversation last week regard
the
Grand
Free
for
all
race?
on
Sep
plies equally well in Maine. When Court street informing them of the Bar Harbor, September IS to 21.
w ill be In operation Nov. 1. The con
ing
the
cost of raising an acre of pota
tember
6th
and
l.ere
will
be
a
grand
new gravel is put on a street or coun marriage of their daughter, Loretta
The opening session will begin scramble for these1 seats as this race toes between two men who had had a
nection with the Aroostook line w ill
try road the tendency of the average to Frank Loeffler in Y’ okohama Japan
promptly at 2.30 o’clock in the after always lias the' Grand Circuit racers great deal of experience and while
be made at Bridgewater Me.
motorist is to follow the wheel track. on Monday.
The np-river towns are elated over
noon
of September 18, and the* closing an(1 lhoy furnish the best half mile they did not agree as to the actual
The result is that there becomes a , Mrs. Loeffler sailed from Vancouver
session will he held on the morning racing in the country. The Conven- c0st it was estimated that it would be
the' project which may mean the de
rut worn while the rest of the gravel with the Ambassadors party on Aug.
of September 21.
velopment of many industries as well
tion is going to open on the morning from $1.25 to $1.50 per acre, while the
does not get worn down properly. If ninth reaching Y’ okohama Sunday
as the convenience to householders
On Thursday September 20 effect ion of the* 6th of September and will ad-, opinion has been expressed that it
drivers would “Drive all over the morning where they were met by Mr.
and benefit to farmers along many
road” they would in a short time get Loeffler, the wedding taking place on of such officers as are prescribed in journ at noon to see the Free for all. would be nearer $1.75. However figurHoes. A meeting w ill he held Monday
the- constitution will be held. At eight Auto rides round the surrounding ing at the higher of the above prices,
a much better piece of road. The the following day.
when the new company w ill elect offi
same advice applies to driving around j Mrs Loeffler is well known in differ o clock on the* morning of September country arc? arranged for all those it shows that there will be a good
cers and complete organization.
curves. Do not follow the same track , ent parts of the state as well as in 20 a Director's meeting will be held wanting to go and the large farms margin of profit for the grower this
until you have worn a rut there. Houlton as she? attended the St. and all club presidents arc* urged to be* and potato fields extending for miles >'ear
present.
Mas A very Munro entertained a “Drive all over the road.” This is the !
will be a great sight for visitors. On
Mary’s School in Portland and is a
number of friends at Bridge last week advice of a well known road builder. 1
The revision of the constitution will the* evening of the 6th there are en
UNITARIAN CHURCH
graduate of both the* Maine Central
at her home on Military street.
Services at the Unitarian church
Institute at Pittsfield and the Farm be taken up at one1 of the sessions. tertainments for the visitors and the
ington Normal School. She
also A Question Box will be held during 40 Homines and 8 Cheveaux will stage will be resumed next Sunday, Septem
GEORGE W. REED
same session.
a big time for its members and candi ber 2. This service will be held as
The death of George W. Reed, a taught the? Meided School in Farmingdates
in the K. of P. Hall. On the usual at 10.30 a. m., and the pastor,
Club
reports
will
be
limited
to
three
•tatIan W L AM (2U M.t.ra) Putnam prominent Houlton citizen, occurred ton for a year before teaching in the?
morning of the 7ih the convention Rev. George S Cook will preach on
j Longfellow school where she has been minutes.
Hardware Co., Houlton, Maine
at his home on the Letter B road, on f()r „ u, ))a8t f(,w years
will continue its business sessions the subject: “Our Program for 1923Applications
for
accomodations
and
will probably go thru the day till 1924.”
Saturday, Sept 1, 7.30 p. m.
Thursday August 23.
j Mr. I.ocfn.'rs home is in Lisbon should be sent to Mrs. Almon B. Hodg
N ew England Crop Reporting Ser
adjournment.
Let this opening service be a rally
Mr. Reed was a native of Houlton, Falls Me., but has been in Manila kins, Greeley Ave., Bar
Harbor.
vice, as prepared by the United States
around
the church, and let all make
Reduced
rates
on
all
railroads
in
having been born here seventy years! t()Ur years «nd in Tientsin China three Rooms in private houses with meals
Department o f Agriculture.
an
effort
to attend to make it a mem
Maine
have
been
allowed
and
return
boarding
ago and had always made his home on years as manager of the International at restaurants or good
7A0 p. m.
orable Sunday in the church year.
Banking Company branches in those houses will he, about $3.50 per day. tickets will be sold.
Public Health by Radio as prepared the B road where he conducted a cities. He has been an occasional Belmont Hotel rooms with meals and
Many Legionaires are going to Pres
The Misses Burleigh entertained at
Under the direction of the Surgeon large farm near the village. He was visitor in Houlton in the? past and en- hath $6.50, without bath $5.00. At que? Isle by auto, taking along tents
General, United States Public Health a much respected citizen and was well joys quite a large acquaintance here. Newport Hotel rooms with meals will and blankets to enjoy the outing in Bridge on Thursday evening at their
home on Main street.
Service.
known as an earnest worker for the? I The bride is one of Moulton’s most he $7.00 with bath, $6.00 without.
real soldier style. The Committee in
,

Margaret Dillon, 1.59, the groat rac

The Best Ever Held—Large
Crowd Assured with
Good Weather

Roads in Aroostook
County

The Two are Working Out
for a Prosperous Year
in Aroostook

CARLETON COUNTY WILL
GET POWER FROM
AROOSTOOK FALLS

RADIO PROGRAM

J

Sunday, Sept. 2, 10.30 a. m.
Also 7 p. m.
Services w ill be broadcasted from
the Methodist Episcopal church, M ili
tary street, Houlton, Maine the Rev.
Albert E. Luce officiating. Hartley
Stewart, Soloist and Musical Dlrector, Miss Louise Buszell, Organist.

Wednesday, Sept. 0, 730 p. m.
Musical program w ill be broadcast
ed from Monument Park, furnished by
the Houlton Band.

S.1S p. m.
Public Health by Radio as prepared
nader the direction of the Surgeon
Genera], United States Public Health

Service.

interests of the town, and his going !charni,nK y° l,n 8 ladies and is very!
A forty mile drive around Ml:. Des- charge of convention matters has arfor
The Amercan Legion Auxiliary is to
ill b
e« tted b the enti
com I ,)opular w,,h y ° unS an(1 old
alike ert Island will be one of the delightful ranged for t *nts to be available
w
e r gre e y e
en re tom- j who aJ1 j oin Jn extending their best features of the entertainment intro- j visiting Legionnaires. Undoubtedly a ! be housed in private rooms in that
munity as well as by his immediate wj8hes for their future happiness.
i duced by the entertaining clubs. One fow w il1 stay at Hotel Plymouth in , town.
friends.
As it is expected that over a thou
Mr. Loeffler has been given a two jafternoon session of the Federation ! Fort Fairfield or at Hotel Vaughn in
He Is survived by a widow Mrs. month’s vacation by his firm and the j will be held in the magnificent Build- Caribou. The Presque Isle Artillery sand Legionaires will be at the con
Alice D. Reed, hree daughters, Mrs. couple will tour Japan on their honey-j ing of Art.
j Battery is going to furnish meals at vention, it is highly important that in
Arthur Mellor, Miss Marion of Paw moon before returning to Tientsin.
! almost cost to the visitors and will all cases those planning to attend
tucket, R. I., and Miss Mardelle of
Mrs. Bessie* Nevers who has been set up a kitchen for that purpose and must notify Floyd McGlauflin, Chair
Houlton. Three sons, Dr. Mossman
Friends of Mr. Thomas A Murray away for the past month in New York : this will be a great convenience as man
of the Housing
Committee
of Pawtucket, Samuel of Norwich, teacher of agriculture in H. H. S., will and Providence where she visited her! the Presque Isle Fair has a larger whether they (1) will bring along a
Conn., and Roderick G of Houlton.
he interested to learn of his marriage daughter returned home last Satur- i attendance than any other fair in New tent or sleep in one, (2) will wrant a
The funeral services were held at to Miss Floy Strout on Monday Aug. day.
JEngland and naturally restaurants room and for many in party, (3)
the home Sunday afternoon the Rev. 20th at the home of the bride’s par
Mrs. Percy Rideout left this morn- j will be crowded. The Auxiliary visi- whether going to Auxiliary or Legion
A. M. Thompson officiating, Monument ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred M Strout in ing for Portland for a few days visit, j tors will eat at the Odd Fellow's Hall, convention. Everybody will register
Lodge No. 96 F and A M attending in Milo. After a wedding trip they will She was accompanied by Mrs. Ella special meals being furnished each at Fair Association
Registration
a body. Interment was at Evergreen return to Houlton where they will re McAvity of St. John who has been day by the Auxiliary Unit at Presque j Booth on Main street and ask for
cemetery.
side.
visiting her for a short time.
I Isle.
|their reservations.
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few now living will see removed. In ; roads by the simple expedient of bank
Why is it that the personality of part, this was due to what he did. j rupting them first.
Established April 13, 1860
When the railroads are safe within
some men and women grips the popu Out one can almost believe that in
the socialistic fold,
street railways
greater
part
it
was
due
to
the
way
ALL T H E HOM E N E W 8
lar imagination, while others of equal
will
follow,
then
the
coal
mines then
that
he
did
it.
Published every Wednesday morning or greater ability and merit are wholall
other
private
property,
until we
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| individual eases the question is generCHA8. H. FOGG, President
Perhaps one way to help railroads1bliss as yet existing only in Russia,
C H A 8. G. L U N T , Managing Editor ' ally easily answered, but it is equally
, true that there is no general rule that to pay dividends to the people of the \ The next step I suppose, will be to
United States who own them would : shoot everybody with sense enough to
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So an artist visions in his thought
the beauties of his mind, and on the
canvas paints daubs of various colors
which to the untrained, unskilled and
! unimaginative soul are simply blobs
. of clashing colors, the vagrant lines
|trailing from
nowhere
to beyond,
|across the canvas mean nothing to us,
: and the massed color on palette and
' on cloth offend the eye. But in the
■inner consciousness of the dreamer
I who can express his dream there lies
beauty and form and color rich and
rang and his masterly hand can inter
pret them in lines that last forever.

not the imagination that enables us
to visualize what the other man Is
passing through, we cannot lend the
hand he needs, perhaps, to make the
trip.
The most perilous time of a man’s
life is when lie is tempted to despond.
The man who loses his courage loses
all. However, if he but keeps up his
courage, no matter how he may he
pushed by circumstances,
he
will
master them.
Keep a stiff upper lip. Make up
your mind that you will succeed and
work with determination. Never give
up or give way' to the blue devils.
They are fatal to success and courage.

be to let them alone.
I
in whou il r;ii,ls with a»mnition
Charles Frederick Carter, the New i furnished free by the government, just
York historian of Railroads says that as has been done in Russia.
If they only can make noise enough
the legislatures have enacted in the
these
radicals will succeed, for noise
period of the last five years more than
Imagination is the creative impulse
eight hundred railroad laws, and they rather than wisdom seems to be in
And which brings the world its sweetest,
kept it up lit tin1 same rate for some creasingly shaping our course.
Whet her it
years previous.
During one session let me repeat that the noise-making most beauteous things.
of Congress just before the war the as art has advanced far since the first show itself in word pictures or in the
1 he next time you find yourself tak
tounding number of nearly two thou l o c o m o t i v e w i t h ;i w h i s t l e t o o t e d i t s gentleness of the understanding per
ing
a violent dislike to any person,
way
into
the
hearts
of
Sandusky's
sand hills affecting railroads were inson. it is imagination which puts life
just
start to look for the good things
eit
izens.
and soul into the world. Without it
t reduced.
Do you relish the program?
we should he dull, drab things forever in that person. Everyone has at least
" At the last short session D’<4 hills
I do not believe you do. I believe content to stand with mud-inerusted one good trait which often redeems
to Regulate the Railroads Some More
you
relish it so little that you are g o  , feet anil never try to soar. Wi th it the had ones—--a smile, a glance, a
were introduced in Congress. And it
ing
to
make it your particular busi there is no limits to the wonders we gesture, a feature, walk or voice.
was alleged recently that 4(H> hills to
ness
to
see that wiser counsels shall can see, the dreams we may make Whenever you think of that person
Regulate the Railroads Some More
had been written ready for introdul- hereafter prevail in order that tilts come true. It is only when we stifle concentrate on the good points and
tion its soon as Congress meets.
If America of ours may fulfill its splen it and force it into oblivion that we you will soon find that your dislike
lias disappeared.
you doubt the possibility of finding did destiny.
lose the most precious thing in life,
Now
Finally
Folks
own
the
rail
four hundred tilings which can he
our creative power. It is not for all
Insurance of us to he architects or painters with
done to the railroads that have not al roads, in Savings Banks,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ready been done, 1 beg to assure you Policies, Stocks and Bonds. Millions words or colors. Many of us must be
that you have underestimated the in of investors own them. W h y not stop content to profit by the achievements
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
ruining them.
finite resources of legislation.
of those others, gifted perhaps beyond
BUZZELL'S
"But what is there about railroads
us; or perhaps only having a beter
LIC EN SED EM BALM ER AND
A G R E A T G IF T TO H A V E
that needs so much regulation? Well,
chance. But all of us can use the
FU N E R A L DIRECTOR
“When a resident of any city, town the strange hold he has upon tlm there are ashpans, for instance. You
He who is gifted with a good imagi power of dreaming something out of
Phone 161-W— Day or Night
or community makes the casual re- j popular mind. The real secret lies in couldn’t expect locomotive builders to nation should thank the God who gave weaving pretty fabrics of the mind,
mark that he cannot see why he j his unique and intriguing personality, know how to make an ashpan, so it to him. And the persons who seeks whether they ever find their market,
DR. F. 0. 0RCUT1
should buy of home merchants or j if that is the word
He does big Congress kindly helped them out. to stifle and smother its productions, or exist only for our own enjoyment
D E N T IS T
how a preference for home manufac- things but lie does them in his own And cylinder corks I, 0 (.omoiives are even though they seem crude and vio and improvement.
required
by
law
to
have
cylinder
tured goods he sets the more thought- way. He is constantly surprising pooFogg Block
lent. is to he condemned. This holds
It is imagination and that alone, de
ful individual to thinking, and he is I pie. There are hundreds of thousands cocks. Up to the hour of going to good even to tin* mother who spanks veloping in .another way', that gives
apt to think along straight lines. He of citizens who would like to sec him press it lias never oeurred to a steam little Jolmny for making up stories some people their peculiar charm of
has heard a strange sentiment ex made President, but when asked why, engine boiler to design a cylinder ami to the teacher who frowns upon helping-outers and their understand
pressed that wakes him up, and he is the majority are almost invariably at without cocks, hut ( ’nuo-ress t o o k n o original play of words or handling of ing souls. They are the people who
chances.
apt to reflect somewhat after this loss for an intelligent answer.
a theme.
for want of better expression, “ put
Then there i- the dimension of
President
Coolidge
is
another
uni
fashion:
Out across t i e field a few we.-ks themselves in another’s place,” and by
“Now, if all the citizens in this town que personality. He is unconvention cabooses. Tlm length ami Imam and ago there came a company of men and so doing can give the world the sym
talked and felt as this man does we al. and it sometimes seems as if In1 depth of hold of cabooses are pro teams, who threw up earthworks, so pathy, the generosity, the helping
couldn't and wouldn’t have much of a appealed through his very lack of found problems of state, worthy to en to speak, ami did queer tilings with hand it so much needs. If we have
town, and neither community nor color. When the news came that ho gage the mightiest i nt *■1! *-1•t s. and it picks and shovels. And others follow
state would be getting just returns had succeeded to the Presidency of lias engaged them.
ed t!mm. who erected strange frame
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gone to in building up the community,
woods and st ony-t oimd cement- and
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and for the civil government it has “ mystery man" and this stirred the which cost the railroads millions of spoiled the view for many of us.
Vopl e like a doliai's for which 111■■y receive no re Straight and stiff and hideou- the
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UED at expiration
; is a rich man and a person of great
I wealth is always interesting to his
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less fortunate fellowmen.
Hut there
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: are very rich men in this Country,
The following editorial was award-, wlu) are nmqy heard of. The present
ed first prize by the Colorado Editoi- secretary of the treasury is one of the
ial Association. The prize was offer-1 t|u.ee or four wealthiest men in Amered by the Dry Climate Ink and Roller jca> j}l ( when he was ( ailed to the
Co. D o manufacturers generally
|cabinet of President Harding, there
predate what the local newspapers do were comparatively few people who
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asit wj10 i1(, was. Mr.
encourage industrial development and j p (mi js. the manufacturer of a product
make a better market for the factory j tjiat js
j)e f 0mui on every street in
output? Read what editor Byrnes ; { jie Country and that has helped him
says in the Fueblo-Colorado Indicator. : some but the Ford car fails to explain
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both going and coming.”
“Reciprocity is a grand and noble .
Institution when made to work both ,
ways. It then falls upon the commu
nity like manna from heaven. It radi- j
ates a sustaining and soothing influ-!
ence upon all persons and interests j
alke. It is a human sort of sentiment i
that needs to be more generally as i
well as more generously practised. It j
Is the Golden Rule applied to home |
building and busines affairs. It re
lates to everybody and everything.”
“If the rule were more universally
observed there would be bigger and
better home and state mercantile,
manufacturing and jobbing concerns,
more employment and lower
taxes,
and there would be fewer voluminous
dog-eared catalogues of the big out-of
state mail order houses in use.”
It is very unfortunate that so many
young people have gained the wrong
Idea of religion through the well
meaning, though disastrous, habits of
their censorious elders.
Religion
does not hold a stop watch on pleas
ure and many pious elders have done
a great deal of harm by giving young
people this Impression.
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She has no fear of en I ward Grant of Houlton and was told
It is easy to smile when the sun
forcing the law was clearly dem j ho was at that time at Glenwood only shines; it is easy to preach when you
i a short distance from Alaewahoc. It are not tempted. When things are go
onstrated late Saturday afternoon,
|was hut a few minutes to get in touch ing your way it is easy to look upon
Aug. 11 when she was eahed by tele
with Sheriff Grant and inside of half the man with scorn who is cursing,
iMiiMMiuiiiiiiiHiimuimimmmmmmimmmmm11iiMmmmmmmmmiimmiimimmi|m|m|mm||im|i|mm,|mii|m||mmm|||im|||mt|||m"||||im||mm||im||rmi|i"||"i||mmi|i|""ii|||||"m|miii|||ii"||" |||M|iii|||||im|ii|||iimimm||rc phone to stop a ear headed towards
an hour he was also on the scene, had his evil luck. You forget that it was
several years and last year was prin- Houlton. Assistant Steward; and Mrs. Alaewahoc and which had demolished arrested tlie men and accompanied
not long ago you were down on your
eipal of the Junior High. Mr. ('aid- Crawford, Lady Assistant Steward, a Alillinocket car. Airs. Joy besides
them to tin* Houlton jail, where they back and thinking the world had gone
well
has
taught
the
third
grade.
They
The
other
chairs
were
tilled
by
local
being a constable is also a garage
Eva Brown is spesding a week with
will be much missed in the social life oflicers and the sixth degree confer woman owning and operating a gar remained until Alonday afternoon back on you. So don’t be so intoler
relatives in Milluocket.
of the village.. Mrs Caldwell is wor red upon 49 members of Patten, Sher
when the hearing was Held in the ant when somebody else has a little
Eugene Springer spent last week in
thy matron and Mr. Caldwell worthy man and Island Falls Granges. The age in her home town. On recioviug Alunicipal Court before Judge Robert
hard luck.
Bangor enjoying the Fair.
patron of the local Eastern Star and hall was decorated beautifully and tin1 information to head off the car she
Miss Bessie Prince of Millinoeket Mr. Caldwell was very helpful along committee received merited praise for immediately leaped into her Ford and AI. Lawlis.
is spending her vacation in town.
their work. On the stage was a bank started towards the plare where the
Tin* men arrested were; John H.
musical lines.
Why be in such a hurry? You wear
of cedar filled with golden-rod, golden
Mrs. Ella Cody of Boston is in
Sherman of Bangor, and James Pine out your heart and your nerves and
accident
had
oeeured.
She
soon
mot
glow and asparagus fern, the same
town the guest of Mrs. G W York.
PATTEN
decorations were used in the dinning the ear racing to a standstill and then of Nova Scotia. Each pleaded guilty you don't get so very much done
Mrs. Harriet Craig is in Patten for
.Airs. F E Kellogg is spending a few room. A large dish of pansies was es she told them they were under arrest. of the charge and were ordered to pay either. Go at things systematically
a visit with her sister Mrs. Geneva
weeks
in Portland.
pecially beautiful. After the work
a line of $300 and costs and given 30 and thoughtfully. You'll find your
Cobb.
Tin1 occupants tried to continue on
Aliss Marion Smith of Bangor is the tin1 foilowng fine program was carried
days in the county jail and in default work finished at the end of the day
Mrs. Marshall Hall of Patten was
out: Music, by orchestra, Eleanor but Airs. Joy was firm in her stand.
the guest of relatives in town last guest of Airs. Katherine Foss.
of
payment, an additional jail sen and yourself not so tired out but that
Flora Robbins of Fort Kent is visit I Aliles, Violin; Marshall Hall, saxo- She soon found this car was carrying tence of six months was added. The you can be an entertaining companion
week.
|
phone;
Hilda
AlcCreadv,
piano;
Adbooze and from appearance that most
Mrs. H A Lovely of New Limerick ing her aunt, Airs. Lester Grant.
] dress of welcome. Mrs. Alartha Tozear was also confiscated by the to some one who needs your compan
There was a barn raising at Luther |ier; Reading. "Better Grangers, Mrs. of the load had been hidden near by
was a guest of her sister, Mrs. Arthur
ionship.
county.
Glidden’s, So. Patten on Thursday.
Fleming last week.
! Than Robinson of Sherman, A Play- On starting to investigate conditions
Mrs. Frank Martin was obliged to , Airs. Josie St John of Island Falls |ette in four acts "Two Brothers".
Airs
Aland
Joy
is
thought
a
great
by tlie side of the road a little? dis
enter the Houlton hospital for an o p -,recently v iSjte(i her sisler Mrs s
Alany a young wife is so negligent
‘ Cast; Dorothy Ingraham Purvis, Edith tance away, the men jumped into deal of in her town and she not only
eraton for appendicitus.
|Gee.
'Grant,
Oscar
Drew
and
Evereti
of her husband's comfort, is so gloomy
has
t
he
distinction
of
being
constable,
Miss Ella Kelley motored to Bangor
H AI Tozier and W T Cobb enjoyed ; Waters. Reading, "A Little Child will their ear and started off, but Airs. but she is a mother of four children and cheerless, that home to him is
last week where she attended the
Inter Joy was equal to the? occasion and
an auto trip to St. John, N. B. a few ■lead them," Lillian Ingerson.
Fair and visited friends.
esting remarks wen* made by tin1 started in pursuit and again swung and a grandmother. She is well read only a place to eat and sleep. He gets
days
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Alills of New
away as soon as he can and out
Miss Annie Thibodeau has returned several State ofliciers. Closed with around in front of the* ear and lore.-cl and besides runs a garage, is a mem
York are visiting Airs. Celia Perry and
music by orchestra, then all adjourn
among the boys where there is life
ber
of
t
h
e
School
Board,
has
an
ice
from
Caribou
where
she
spent
the
other relatives in town.
ed to the dinning room where cake a standstill. After finding out that
and fun, for at home there is only
cream
parlor
and
gives
Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Boynton of Alil- summer.
Airs. Joy was determined the men
and ice cream were served.
fault timing and cross looks.
llnocket were Sunday guests of Mrs. j John Alahanev and Ira D Carpenter
night
dances
which
she
conducts
in
stepped from their ear as another ear
Guy Nichols at Pleasant Pond.
|attended the Caribou Fair and enjoyed
Mill Co. Incorporated
car came along. Airs. Joy asked the* tin orderly and proper manner. Ow
Miss Helen Carson of Bangor is en- j the races.
False friends are like shadows.
The certificate of incorporation of
joying a two week’s vacation which i Wesley Elliott and family of Mon
owner of tlx? other ear to step back a ing to the illness of her husband, Airs. They show up only when the sun
the
following
new
corporation
has
treal
are
at
their
Shin
Pond
camp
for
Joy
is
not
afraid
of
work
and
makes
she is spending with relatives here. I
been approved at the office of the at distance and see if there* was any
shines.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Longstaff and J vacation.
thing in a clump of bushes and seeing a good living for the family. She was
family and Airs. Arden Brittian were!
Airs. E 0 Dow and iriends of Brad- torney general:
AlerriH .Mill Company, organized at that tin* owners of the liquor follow horn in Alaewahoc, and her mother is
visiting in Millinoeket a few days last ford recently visited her niece Airs.
Patten, to manufacture and deal in ed along, she too stepped hack to in now living in California. Before her +
I Marshall.
+
Wyman Elsmore has moved his;
Airs. Abbie Parker who was report- lumber and wood products; capital
vestigate. On being caught with the. manage she was Aliss Aland Neil.
much
better
1
stock,
$r>ii,n
i)i>,
all
common;
nothing
family to Greenville where he has em -! od seriously ill is very
Premiums increased 25%
! paid in; par value of shares $lmi; <li- large amount of liquor, one of tin
ployment as shipping clerk in a ve and improving steadily.
No.
Maine Fair, Presque Isle
Forester Burns of Newport called ; rectors, president. George T. .Merrill men picked uj) a large rock and shook
It's not the weather that is so had
neer mill.
upon
his
aunt,
Airs.
Ann
Ingraham
and
of
Patten;
treasurer,
C.
Vaughn
Chapbut
Hie
people
who
are
not
disposed
September 3-7
Mr. and Airs. Fred Walker and
it in front of ln-r face threatening
‘ man; Charles A. Byram, Lloyd H.
Timothy Walker left Sunday morning other rela ives recently.
to
b
<
*
pleased
with
the
weather
regard
what he was going to do and that Ik *
Pearl- Soule of Allston, Alass., is .Merrill and T h o m a s B. D r e w
for an auto trip to the central part of
+
+
could not he "heat out by a woman.’' less of what it mav be.
visiting his sisters, Airs. E AI Sipprelle Patten.
the state.
Airs. Joy said, "Look lu re old fellow,
Airs. Chas Young of Golden Ridge ! and .Mrs. Vaughn Chapman.
was taken to the Houlton hospital , Air. and Airs. Joseph Eurvoy of P a t t e n P h o n e L i n e M u s t be E x t e n d e d 1 want yon to under stand Ibis. You
A deei- ion was render,-d
by
He
where she submitted to a very serious Island Falls were recent guests of
ran hit n e with t hat rock, you
can
their sister, Airs. Alinnie sliean.
Publi c
[ ililies' eeliilili -Mon T imsoperation.
Air. and Airs. J E Eldridge and their i Aliss N A Cottle returned to Boston day that effective. Sept. 1. lbh". t he kill me if yon want to but. yon cannot
guest Airs. Alahlon Emerson left Sat- ; Alonday after spending two we e k s a rea of the ! hi 11< it exchange of the frighten nn ." Mr - . .Joy has pi reing
Kat ahdi u
Farmer. -'
T
11o ’ I■ ( ' j. ldaek .-yes that ea n throw out til'" it
urday morning for their home in with her sister. Airs. H \V Brown.
Airs. Frank Grant has returned to shall he extended to he
■ !h I ’.it- th e occasion cairn
Buckspcrt.
!
-t o- id
a nd
f or
Air. and Airs. C S Byrant were din-1 her home at Salem, ATass., and was ac ten-Trout Brook Line, so-eall
o
u
m
1
Well.
companied
by
Airs.
Wm.
Smallwood.
the
iii
11
reliti
ugo
of
h
wa
1
mess
ner guests Alonday of Air. and Airs. AI j
D Estes. They were on their way to ; E A Ambrose and family returned the establ i shed • x<change ,e] \ i<
Automobiles 11--; it! to com,
Sanford Saturday by auto after bet ween the suh-erihf-rs on tin T i 
Fort Fa-'fleld.
j to
( ha t
t he
hold Up to
Mr. E l Applebee has purchased the ; visiting relatives in Patten and Ash Brook Liii<* and tin* - u 1>r i h- - r > nf tinabout
U
\v;i:
net
l on g
hefo;
land.
Pa!
ten
exchange,
a
at
pr
-sM
t
cnnArthur Hussey farm on Station street
ni pl to Sin
Jov h
and is making extensive repairs on . Air. and Airs. J L Alahanev and two st it ut <-d.
children recently took an auto trip.
All lii'-.'Saij-s to I-, dn t s b- ■ - u id C m
the buildings.
Da nfort h limits of tin- Patt.-u ••\ •11;: n o of tinAirs. Mahlon Emerson of Bucksport ( en joying several (lavs
Kat ahdi u
Fa run r--'
Tcn' phninCo.
is the guest of Air. and Airs. James Fair.
+
+
Eldridge at their Pleasant Pond cot- i Air. and Airs. Robert Alullen ;i ml o ri gi nati ng on tin- Patten-Trout Brr'd-.
daughters Edith and Mona of New line shall In* subject to tin- toll r;,!--s
tape for a few days.
P re m iu m s increased 25'
The unseasonable cold weather is i, Sweden are visiting her brother, Al- and other lilt*' char ges as set forth jn
i
fred
Terrio.
No.
M a in e Fair, Presque !sc
tin*
toll
rate
scln-duhel'
tin*
Katab.dm
rather retarding the development of i
Rev. and Airs. I H Lidstone return Far nn- r C Teh pinuie ( i. (Hi fib' m
garden vegetables, but is excellant
S e p te m b e r 3-7
ed Tuesday from Yinalhaven and of f i ce ,»f the company i nd i a t li d'ii
weather for potatoes.
Air. and Airs. G A Young and dau other coast towns when* they spent of t fie Publi c l ' t ilit ies en m :u i s s i
+ ----------------------------------------- -f
ghter Helen, Air. and Airs. Guy Nichols their vacation.
All messag. -s original in
Air. and Airs. Bert Damn and Mr. subseri tiers on the I ’a 11- n T r o u t B
and son Guy Jr., are spending a week
at the Longstaff cottage, Pleasant and Airs. J E Cunningham are away Li ne whi ch termi nate at other peints
Pond.
iI on an auto trip visiting friends in Obi- on tin* Pa 11eu-Trou t Bn iok Li in -, d - >
ignated in tin* toll -sc In *d 11!-- of
tinMisses Gertrude and He.en Drew town and Farmington.
or
left Monday for Ocean Park where i| Rev. Frederick Cutler and Dr. Con Kat ahd i u F a r m e r s ’ Teh-plnun*
they will spend two weeks and attend duct Cutler of Alorristown, X. J.. re- at stations in tin- I hi 11en e\cha nge or
the Baptist summer school of religious ;, eently enjoyed two weeks vacation at any other toll center of the Kat ahdi u
i the AIcDonald at Rowlan Ponds.
F a r n n r s ' Teh-plion-- Co. or compani es
instruction.
Vacation will be enjoyed
Airs. Alyra Fletcher and son of An-1| Air. and Airs. Everett Cunningham connected herewith. >h;i!l be subject
a great deal more if you
burndale, Alass., who have been spend will soon move to Washburn where lu to till’ toll rates in *-ff.-t t as Specified
ing a few weeks in town as guests of ll as accepted a position as Agricultur in pa r a g r a p h two.
take along a good supply
Tin* co mp any is ordered to file prior
Mrs. John Webb have returned to al Instructor in the High School.
Air.
and
Airs.
W
W
Palmer
and
their
to Kept . 1 the neces sary a uieiuinn-nt their home.
of
Air. and Airs. Perry Carmichael of nephew Richard Palmer of Saco who to its schedul e to main- it con:orni to
Bridgewater and Air. and Airs. Frank have been visiting relatives in Patten tin- provision.- of thi- ord- r.
Banks and daughter Helen of Bangor , returned home hv auto on Thursday.
Ruhena and Alarjorie Chase who
have been recent guests of Air. and
have been at Sebor's Farm during the WOMAN DEPUTY SHERIFF
Mrs. Guy Nichols.
Mr .and Airs. William Walter Ban- summer vacation tire visiting rela
CAPTURES RUM RUNNER
ton and son of Anglewood. N. J., have tives in Island FaLs before school be
gins.
been recent guests at the home of the
A bout lb miles
ci' li of
I 1 n;! t- u
Airs. W T Cobh succeeds Leon
former’s brother, Dr. Leon Geo Banami in Tin- plantation of
M a- w a in
Leach as local agent for tin- Houlton
ton of this village.
lives Alt’s. Maud Joy. one of tin f- w
Al l D e a l e r s H a v e T h e m
Mrs. Minnie Shean and daughter Times and will gladly receive sub
scriptions.
r‘*newals
or
orders
lor
wo ma n constabl es
in AlainIda of Patten and son Perry Shean of
For A
Home
Jov is a i.-n >--t a 11 ra < t i v
Harrisburg. Penn., spent the week end printing.
M
i
l
d
Made
Airs. ( ’ L Humphrey ;uid children
as guests of Air. and Airs. J H Lurvcy
Smoke
Cigar
have returned from Horse mountain
at camp Bide-a-wee.
Mr. and Mrs. Erric Tracy and dau where they have been staying with +
~b
ghter Patricia of Haverhill, Alass., Air. Humphrey who is watchman in
have been recent vistors with Airs. that district.
’N o r t h e r n M aine Fan
Air. and Airs. Walter Austin <>:'
Tracy’s brother and sister Airs. Nora
Waterville
are
guests
of
the
Mi
sses
Presque Isle, Maine
McCue and Thos Tracy of this village.
Mr. and Mrs. AI C Smith of Presque Carlisle at their Shin Pond camp.
S e p te m b e r 3-4-5-6-7
Isle arrived in town Alonday night. Airs. Austin was formerly Aliss Mar
Mrs. Smith is to remain for a visit garet Adams, Assistant at Patten
with Mrs. AI D Estes Whie Air. Smith Academy.
Aliss Beryl Palmer after spending
continues to Portland 0:1 a business
two weeks with her parents returned
trip.
Howard Smith was i. passenger on to Boston where she is pianist at tin*
the evening train Saturday August 13 Strand Theatre. Her sister Grace r e 
for Michigan, where he will meet his turned with her and will enter tin*
family
who
have
spent
several Bay Path Institute at Springfield,
months there and will return with Alass.
The Eastern Star Children's Day at
them to their home.
Mr. and Airs. C O Denham and dau Shin Pond, Aug. 22 proved very i-old
ghter, Alice, Airs. Frank Chamberlain and disagreeable with a strong wind
and son Chester with Air. and Airs. blowing all day. Tin* cut in* party of
Fred Markey and son of Alillinocket sixty or more wen- entertained in En
are occupying the Alartin cottage camps and with hot fires, coffee, lun
ches and ice cream wen* deluded into
at Pleasant Pond for two weeks.
Will Edwards has accepted a posi believing they were enjoying them
tion as House foreman to have charge selves at an August picnic.
The warehouse of tin* Patten di-of the potato houses at Belvedere and
Island Falls operated by the Potato triet of the .Maine Potato Growers'
Growers Exchange. He will move Association is under construction and
will furnish employment for quite a
his family in town for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hersey and j crew of men. The building which is
daughter Faye and sons Hugh and on the north side of the track just In*-Reed of Pittsfield were guests of Airs. low the B. & A. R. R. station will lie
Mary Myrick Sunday night and Airs. 40 by 100 feet and will have a capa
Elisabeth Dobson and son Alfred, city of 14.000 barrels. I E Leslie lias
Mrs. Bertha Sidelinger and Airs. N e l-: charge of the cement work and has
lie Whitten all of Pittsfield were about twenty men working on the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker. foundation wall which will be 9 feet
The party was on its way to Reeds 1high, 2 feet wide at base and 1 foot
wide at the top. Six teams are haulIsland, Tobique, N. B
The Emerson Sunday school class !ng gravel from Crystal and Air. Lesenjoyed their annual picnic at Birch ! lie estimates that it will require lL*
Point Friday August 24. There were 1*:ar oa . „
Portland cement and one
about 60 in attendance. One of the ton reirforcement iron for the wall.
principal events of the day was the The carpenter work will be in charge
dinner which was beyond description of D G Alillar of Houlton, and the Pat
Those from out of town to the attend ten district is one of the few that is
the picnic were Mr. and Airs. Edward financing the building of its own wareMills, New York, Mr. and Airs. Pearl |house.
Caldwell, Dorchester Mass.,
Mrs. ! A special meeting of Patten Grange
Lydia Sisson, Wolleston, Mass., and ! was held on Tuesday Aug. 16 when
I the following State Grange officers
W E K N O W H O W
Mrs. Mahlon Emerson, Bucksport.
Waldo the sixteen months old son were present: W J Thompson, Alas
15MARKETSd«E>^/PH0NC49R
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Emerson while ter; Airs. W J Thompson, Flora; E H
about its play Friday, Aug. 24 put a j k j b h y. s ^*retary; Mrs* K a t e Ellis;
FRISBIE BLOCK,H0ULT0N.ME.
small piece of wood in his mouth District Deputy; Harry Crawford of
Which was sucked down through the
wind-pipe and lodged in the lungs or j
tubes. The child was taken at once J
to Bangor but an operation was delay-,
ed on account of the lack of suitable j
Effective today and continuing for a very limited time only, w e will give
instruments. The last reports were
that the child was comfortable, bu t!
absolutely
free,
with each regular Vacuum Cup Tire purchased,
that they might have to take him to !
( E n g l i s h
C u r e d )
Philadelphia, Pa. for an operation.
!
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Caldwell and
Mrs. Lord were n town this week t
packing up their household goods pre
of corresponding size
W e are prepared to fill all orders from Grocers and
paring to move to Biddeford where
Mr. Caldwell has accepted a position i
Wholesalers at right prices. CJ W e have in stock
Combined price reduction and Free Tube O ffe r affords an approximate
in the city schools. The people here i
much regret their going. Air. Cald- j
Kippers, Dry Cod, Boneless Cod, Fresh Haddock,
well has been a successful teacher o f ;
manuel training in the schools f o r :
Finnan Haddie, Salt Mackerel, Tongues and Sounds
............................................................................................................. ........................................................... m i ........... ......................................................................................... m m ....... ............................................................................................................................................................ ........ ^

years of age.

N e w s F ro m Is la n d F a lls a n d V a c i n i t y

ISLAND FALLS

LY-TOX

MOTHS

Y o u r

Cigars

Pennsylvania

VACUUMCUP
C O R D T IR E S

MffStlSSttSSSHOP

Free Tube

A Free Tube with every Vacuum Cup Tire purchased

Fancy Slack Salted Dry

Pollock

One Ton Tested Tube
Saving of 30 percent

■--------------------------- Live L o b s te r s ----------------------------“Northern Maine Fair’
Presque Isle, Maine
September 3-4-5-6-7

B. H. Wilson Fisheries, Eastporl, Maine
------ The Home of Slack Salted Dry P o llo c k --------

You never have had an opportunity to buy these famous tires so advantageously.
Better anticipate your requirements now

James

S. P e a b o d y

75 Bangor Street, Houlton

faue
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contract or speculate in any other Washington, and Oregon the late crop
v©u have anything to sell or want anything, these columns of advertising will give you
of white potatoes is doing well.
manner with his potatoes.
results at a low cost. Call or phone your needs and the TIMES will serve you. Call 210
A means must be provided as a sub
(Continued from Page 1)
stitution for this old method of pro
BABY CLINICS
C L A S S I F I E D ADS
C L A S S I F I E D ADS
C L A S S I F I E D ADS
the wire and cut out wide hemming curing financial assistance, also to fi
The Baby Clinics at the Aroostook
In Nevers. Col. Axworthy, after a bit nance tlie member while digging and hospital on Tuesdays and Madigan
FOR R E N T
FOR SALE
M ISC ELLA N EO U S
o f refractory running settled into his until the first returns are received on Fridays are for all children six
stride again and bore away, leaving from the sale of the pools through years of age and under. Every mo B U Y H A N D M A D E W E D D I N G R I N G S T O L E T — F U R N I S H E D OR U N F U R N - W HEN Y O U R S A T U R D A Y E V E N IN G
I S H E D moms.
Inquire at 38 School
Post expires call up the TIMES offles
of Osgood.
the other two starters strung out be which potatoes are sold.
ther should bring hr.* child for ex
235
Street
and have them order for you. Tel. 210.
hind him. Separated by 100 yards.
60,000 acres of potatoes form a tan amination every two or three weeks. F O R S A L E — B E R K S H I R E PIG S . H. F.
O F F IC E
IN P L A I N
FOR R E N T — U P -S T A IR S
S E W IN G
DONE
CHEAPLY—
Bonnie Girl managed to cut down the gible asset, since the growers of the The Clinics are for well children to
Oivi'ii, llodgdon, Maim* Tel. 329-3
235
good location. Apply to C. B. Esters,
Kimona Aprons, plain, 25c; Kimona
head horse’s \ead but was too far in same have signed a five year binding keep them well, and to detect any
tf27
Main Street.
Aprons, trimmed, 50c; Kimona Night
FOR S A L E — O N E R E M IN G T O N T Y P E the rear to hope to win. Starting in agreement to market them through trouble so as to check it in the first
Gowns, plain, 25c; Kimona Night Gowns
writer. Apply to G. \V. Richards Co.
second position in the second heat, the Maine Potato Growers’ Exchange. |stages. It is also for sick children to
21tf T O L E T — F O U R F U R N I S H E D R O O M S
French seamed and trimmed, 50c;
with kitchen, suitable for school girls.
Childrens dresses (including bloomers)
Nevers wheeled in front and then re Massing this production in this man help them and for children that are
Telephone
55-11
135pd
Y O U ’L L BE S A T IS F IE D W I T H YO UR
6 yrs. old and under, plain, 75c; Child
peated with the following two.
ner enables the owners to utilize to a not thriving well.
watch if it is repaired by Osgood, Houl
rens dresses (including bloomers) 6
FOR R E N T — U P S T A IR S A P A R T M E N T , ton.
All mothers are asked to bring their
greater extent than ever before the
The summaries:
three rooms, hath and sleeping porch. | yrs. old and under, trimmed, $1.00;
Tel.
2.18 T ro t and Pace, Stake purse $500
credit possibilities of this great agri ; children early in the afternoon, as F O R S A L E — T W O C O L T S A N D T W O
It. R. McLeod, Tel. 2T6-W
34tf j Ladies dresses from $1.50 up.
432-4L
234p
Peter Tanlac, big. Putnam Bros
cultural product of Maine. Such utili soon as possible after 2 p. m.
t h r e e years old.
E. Spooner, Rhone
(Nevers)
1 1 1
FOR
R E N T — F U R N IS H E D
ROOM
IN .
XI-.M
- ;h'>
zation of credit enables the grower to
Miss Simassle. blm, J. X . W i lla rd .
M A C H IN E S ,
ALL
MAKES,
Sinroek block, steam heat, near bath- i S E W I N G
Work guaran
(Willard)
- •*» - realize the maximum returns in the PEP O-MINT CAR
room. Inquire of Frank Sincock
234 | cleaned and repaired.
FOR
SALE— ALL
K IN D S
OF
DRY
Bonique. bg. Osborne & Simmons
teed. It pays to use only good oil on
sale of his product.
hard wood and dry soft wood. Telephone
3 3
T O R E N T — F O U R R O O M F L A T W ITH
(Cameron)
A BIG NOVELTY 557-W
machine, get it from us. Also your
2Ctf
Business Manager Beck has made
modern improvements, price $22.50 per
Don Q, brg. W e l l i n g t o n & X a s o n
belts, needles, bobbins, etc., and get
An advertising automobile with a F O R S A L E — A C H E V R O L E T C O U P E
month, no children. Inquire at T I M E S
(Sunderlin)
4 3 3 a smile come to the faces of many
the genuine. Have you see the latest
Office.
34tf
Jack the Clipper also started
potato growers as well as demonstra- : unique ‘'stunt" body visited Houlton
Electric foot and knee control portable
i K'»od condition, at a bargain, enquire
machine? If not, a visit to our store
Tlme: 2.13(4, 2.12(4 (new state rerord) t jng tliat the potato growers have in- ; today.
at T I M E S Office
435pd
FOR
RENT—A
PLEASANT
FRONT
will be to your interest. It pays to
2.13(4
j augaurated a business like program j Its appearance on the streets at- F O R
( qfice in the Ilamilton-Burnham block,
SALE
CHEAP—ONE
M O R R IS
2.23 T re t, Purse $500
buy the best, and only standard goods,
apply to Mrs. S. J>. Hamilton, l ’hone
I for the future of this great agricul- j tracted great interest on the part of
chair, one sitting room rocker, one oak
Capt. O’Neil, brh, H. O'Neil
if you desire wear and guaranteed ser
99-M
34tf
parlor table. Apply at T I M E S Office, tf
t i i
tural industry.
|all who saw it.
vice. Open Wednesday and Saturday
(W illard)
Seldom See, bm, W. V. Pause
nights.
Singer Sewing Machine Co.,
i Cooperative marketing eliminates i The car is a one-ton truck with an
B A R G A IN IN A S E V E N P A S S E N G E R F O R R E N T — U P S T A IR T E N E M E N T OF
Court St., Tel. 147-M
34tf
(Douse)
” “
1speculation and substitutes in its I extension frame. On it has been fitted
five
rooms,
no
more
than
two
children.
Haynes Touring Car, may be seen by
Bannan, bg. Ooe. L. Foss (Smith)
Inquire of Sirs. W . G. White, at the
applving to Berat'd Archibald, Phone
i place
merchandising.
Progressive a large tubular body, over fifteen feet
Time: 2.19(4. 2.21(4, 2.20V*.
LOST A ND FOUND
Exchange.
30tf
588 '
2Gtf
merchandising first inaugurated met
2.19 T ro t, Stake Purse $500
Bonnie Girl, chm, Herschel Shaw
hods of standardization, with an efROOM
HOUSE
ON LOST— FOR D T IR E A N D R IM , LAST
FOR S A L E — S IX TO E IG H T W E E K S FOR R E N T — S IX
2 1 1 1
(Nevers)
Park Ave., and six room house on
old pigs, crated to ship
<>. I
pick of
i fort to place upon the market an artiweek, between Hodgdon and Littleton.
Col. Axworthy, bg, S. W. Hall
Grove street, apply to II. R. Burleigh,
tfie tlock $5.nn. F. C. Soule. Smyrna
Reward for return. Tel 342-11
135pd
2 cle of superior quality. As with other
(Brlckley)
1 phone 1J5-W
26tf
Mills, Maine
33. >
cooperatives the members of Maine
Tlddy Peter, bh, C. W. Starkey
F O R R E N T — O N E F U R N I S H E D R O O M , L 0 S T W E D N E S D A Y , A U G . 22, L A D Y ’S
(McNeil)
3 3
FOR
SALE—A
P A IR
OF
Y O U N G
3 1Potato Growers’ Exchange are con
bandy to hath, also some nice unfur- ! * ray leather l>°cketbook containing a
T i m e : 2.19(4. 2.18(4. 2.18»i
horses
weighing
2
1
<
n
i
lbs.,
also
harness
sidering the most feasible course to
sum of money.
Reward for return to
nished rooms for light housekeeping.
and sleds. Apply to H. .1. Logie. Tel.
Wednesday was Shrine Day and i follow, to insure a much superior proT I M E S Office.
135pd
Telephone
234-11
30tf
•102-3.
233p
large numbers arrived during the day j (luct in 1924 This is through the
F O U N D ON C O U R T S T R E E T — A CROlong by fifty inches high. The body, G O R D O N R E M N A N T
and evening. The drizzle of Wednes- ^p]an^|ng 0f better seed potatoes,
CO.
DEXTER,
W ANTED
cheted hand bag containing sum of
Maine. 5 pound bundle best gingham K
day forenoon did not effect the enthus- j rpjie seed department of the Ex- as to shape, color and lettering, is a
BY
T H E
DAY
money, owner may have same by prov
to 2 yard lengths $3.98 Postpaid, free W A N T E D — W O R K
lasm of the different Temples, there , c.ji a n g e has nmde arrangements to faithful reproduction of a full pack
Phone I'lara Greer, 84-M
135pd
ing property. Call at TIMES Office 34
samples ladies
wool
coating.
mens
being representatives from Anah o f . SUp p jy e v e r y niember so desiring with age of Pep-O-Mint Lift' Savors.
shirting, circular.
43F
HOUSEKEEPER
W A N T E D — M I D D L E L O S T I N S Q U A R E — A U G . 22 A S M A L L
H. E. Manison who is travelling
Bangor, Kora of Lewiston, Luxor of j the very best of seed for the 1924
aged woman in family of three, no
Wrist Watch, with name also initials
FOR S A L E — V E R Y D E S IR A B L E F A R M j
with
this
car
through
New
England
St. John, N. B. and Alieppo of Boston j pjantjng
Many members have alchildren.
Mrs. G. E. Maiden, Watson
fully equipped, im) acres in large and
H. L. S. engraved on back. Finder
stated
while
in
Houlton
that
this
ad
Ave.
35tf
all of whom had a large number of ready made application, thus insuring
please leave at TIMES Office and re
smooth fields, 69 acres in pasture and
representatives including the Imperial j a much increased acreage of the very vertising car is one of thirty travelling
ceived reward.
135pd
woodlot, rattle, horses, hogs and liens.
W A N T E D —AN
E X P E R IE N C E D
G IR L
Ail Kinds of farm machinery.
Inquire
ail over the United States and Can
Potentate and Mrs. Conrad V. D y k e -i||e8t gee dstock obtainable.,
for In usework, only those who are
X. E. Bunker, Fairfield, Maine, R. J>. 1.
L O S T — L A D Y ’S W R I S T W A T C H W I T H
capable and have experiece need apply.
man of Brooklyn, N. Y., Imperial tg i j T jie produc^ 0n of a quality product ada.
initials “ W B D to E B I)” on back.
Box 58
433
Mrs.
L.
II.
Powers,
Tel.
4L
34tf
Several million samples of LIKE
Priest and Prophet and Mis. Clarence organjzed so (jiat it may be sold in an
Also a gentleman's 17 jewel watch,
M. Dunbar of Providence, R. I., o in , jntenjgent and orderly manner, insur- SAVERS are to bo given away during F O R S A L E — P O T A T O F A R M 7 M I L E S i W A N T E D — P L A C E F O R A G I R L T O
size 18. Finder please return to 28
from Houl t on, m a r U. It. Station, 179
Riverside street and receive reward.
O. Morison, Illustrious Recorder of |ng the grower the maximum return the travels of these cars.
work board while attending Business
acres. 12 in wood, 158 productive, till
135
<Allege. Also boarding places for both
It is anticipated that during 1923
Kism et Temple of Brooklyn, N. . an
jnsures lllore suitable conditions in
able Irvel land, large house, barn stable
boys
and
girls.
Call
186-M
or
113-W
and potato bouse, ail nearly new.
W.
Carter B. Keene, a prominent to®™ e* j those communities dependent upon every important city and town along
23 1
N OTICE
W. Gr.-ato Agency, Skowhegan, Maine
of the Shrine in Washington, D. C.
the
principal
highways
of
tin*
United
the potato growers for their support.
331P
Holders
of
Orders
against the Town
The parade was scheduled to start
W
A
N
T
E
D
—
R
E
L
I
A
B
L
E
P
A
R
T
Y
W
I
T
H
States and Canada have been visited
family to rent a two hundred acre farm of Crystal are hereby notified that
from the High School grounds at 1
by these cars.
FOR S A L E — O A K
L IB R A R Y
TABLE,
mi shares. 3 miles from railroad station, unless presented to John Prescott,
U. S. CROP REPORT
o’clock this afternoon and will finish
f<>ur buiimr nil stove with o w n iiml ;i
stork consisting of twelve milch cows, Treasurer, for payment on or before
four
piece
old
ivory
lied
room
set
con
Late potatoes are doing well in
at the Park where the afternoon will
ono pair horses, two brood sows and November 1, 1923, such Orders will
+
+
sist inn' of d f - s w r dressing table, ehifbe spent. At 6 o’clock supper will be ( Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont,
thirty sheep.
The Graham Ives Com  not be paid.
!nni'-r. hod and spring.
All praet ieally
Crystal, Maine, Aug. 27, 1923.
pany. First National Bank Building,
‘Northern Maine Fair”
served at Crescent Park by N oble; but need rain in Connecticut. The
m-w.
May In- soon at 2"6 Military St.,
A. H. White
Banger. Maine. Tel. 1587.
135
Geo Russell, followed by the Ceremon- early crop was practically a failure in
Mr.-. I ' l arot i oo Murray
133pd
Presque Isle, Maine
Walter Anderson
lal session at the Opera House.
; Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland
P A R T N E iR W A N T E D — ON A F L O R ID A j
C. B. Campbell
September 3-4-5-6-7
FOR
S A L E — B A R G A I N — 260
ACRE
Truok Farm.
Married man with re- 13,35
A full account of the program and and Delaware, due to drought in the
Selectmen of Crystal
Farm. ’ mile from K U. about 17n acres
fereiiee.
I will give contract deed to
Thursday’s racing will be given next early part of the season. The late
in
p
o
r
f
o
c
t
i
y
l
evel
m
a
c
h
i
n
e
mowed
hold,
+
+
ton .aoros best truck land in Florida i
Notice of F irst Meeting of Creditors
f r ee f r o m rooks.
Good Im iId inus. t one week.
crop was benefited by recent rains.
in return for supervision and labor on I In the District Court of the United States
mount f or help.
barns, running spring
---------------I Harvesting is now in progress in
my land adjoining.
Will give financial ! for the Northern Division of the Dis
N O T IC E
w"i: or, wi •' >d h •r homo use.
W mid
assi-danoe to right man.
Splendid
southern New Jersey but yields are
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
We have petitioned the Public Utili
MAINE POTATO GROW
ma k e r\r,'limn hay or p o t a t o farm.
A
homo market. Best summer and winter , In the matter of
light. In West Virginia the crop is ties Commission for an increase in
hilt t fade on ,.;oy (. )'!US.
White I'. G
o l i m a t " in I S .
Ail in city limits of Herbert L. Walton
[ In Bankruptcy
ERS’ ASSOCIATION fair to good but there has been some lighting rates from 14c per K. W. H.
Van Wart. S.ib a 11 ' : . Main.', U F l> 1
I 'aylona. ( I. M. Kandall, M. I >., F. O.
Bankrupt.|
to lac per K. W. H.
*
:,3
5
Caribou, Maine, August 27, 1923. |damage from rotting in the ground
1>o\ 6 ; 1, Da y t o n a , Fla.
335])
To the creditors of said Herbert L.
33a
Fort Kent Electric Co.
The members of Maine Potato Grow-j due to excessive rains. In the eastern
: Walton of
Washburn
in the county
of Aroostook and District aforesaid, b ankers’ Exchange are expressing genuine |part of the State, the crop is poor due i
C A R D OF T H A N K S
Notice of F ir s t M eeting of Creditors
|rupt.
satisfaction over a recent communi-, to drought. In North Carolina both
We wisli to thank our many I'riemK In tin* District ('curt of the United States
|
Notice is hereby given that on the 31st
and
neighbors
for
their
kindly
deeds
f"
r
the
Northern
Division
of
the
I>iscation received from the Caribou off! white potatoes and sweet potatoes are
dry of May. A. D. 1923 the said Herbert
during
the
sickness
and
death
of
our
trict " f Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
ce. This is in the form of a question- in good condition, while improvement
1L.
Walton
was
duly
adjudicat
loved one. Also for the many beauti In the matter of
|
aire sent in advance, if any, will b e ; is noted n the Southeastern sweet ful floral offerings.
ed
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of
I - ' I k T11' •ii :. i I n Bankruptcy
: creditors will be held at the office of
necessary to enable the member to' potato crop. The white potato crop is
Mr. and .Mrs. Geo. H. A d a m s Jr.
Bankrupt
|
Edwin L. Vail in Houlton on the 8th day
and
familv
harvest his crop.
I good in Indiana, Illinois, Michigan.
T - the
creditors
..f
s a ill
Fr. d
Ik
of Sept. A. D. 1923. at 10 o'clock in the
Potato growers in the past have j and Wisconsin.
In Minnesota there
TI . o n . a- o f I''"! t Fai r f i e l d in tin- c o u n t y of
! forenoon at which time the said creditors
MliMIk A r o o s t o o k , and Di s t r i c t a f o r e s a i d , b a n k 
m\
been accustomed to either contract a| has been some movement of the early
, may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
rupt.
trustee, examine the bankrupt and
sale of sufficient potatoes during the crop. Some damage from rain is re
%
Xoii,-. i - 1!••!■,'b \ u i\ ••11 that on t 1<■ 2I s t
transact such other business as may
summer months or early fall to pro ported in the Red River Valley but ,
day o f A iro . i , A. I ». 1293 tin- said Fred
properly come before said meeting.
vide adequate funds incident to har the prospect is still satisfactory. The
B. Thomas was duly adjudicated b an k  ! ELECTRICITY
Dated at Houlton, August 23, 1923.
rupt, and that
tHe first meeting
of
vesting. Such a procedure is very North Dakota crop was benefited by
expert
E D W IN L. VAIL,
is
the
speculative in nature as it is not with recent rains. In Texas sweet potatoes Miss Alberta Knox will start creditors will ho held at the office of
Referee in Bankruptcy.
A v..ccleaner.
lad win I. Vail, in Houlton. on tlm sth
in the power of every grower to anti need rain but are making good pro
day of s .■pr. A. I '. 1923. at M o'clock J mini cleaner will
Notice of F irst Meeting of Creditors
cipate the future market prices. Such gress in Louisiana and Mississippi. a class of pupils in p i a n o in the forenoon at which time the said | for a few cents a
In the D istrict Court of the United
creditors may attend, prove their claims
sales were quite frequently below the Planting of the fall crop continues in
study on September f i r s t . appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt { week do the work
States fo r the Northern Division of the
prevailing prices at the time the pota Arkansas. In Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
has 1>e e n
D istrict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
and transact such other business as may J that
toes were actually delivered. In such
In Matter of
t
For further information
properly come before said meeting,
1 causing your wife to toil through
Delmore D. W ebber
' In Bankruptcy
Instances the grower failed to realize
i *.i Te d a! Iloiilluli. August 22. 1922.
| tin1 drudgery hours of the day. A
Bankrupt.
|
Telephone
232-11
from his crop maximum returns.
EDW IN L. VAIL,
+
"f
J small sum down and a small sum
To the creditors of said Delmore D.
Referee In Bankruptcy.
A cooperative marketing, organized
11111111111111111■iill M11ill im1111111 m11 ill 111 in 111111 ii imim111111111111.11111 m11 mi■1111 m
I each week places a standard iliaW eb b e r of Fort Fairfield in the county
Premiums increased 25%
as is the Maine Potato Growers’ Ex
!
thine iti vour home
Aroostook, and District aforesaid, bank
No.
Maine
Fair,
Presque
Isle
change under the Sapiro plan, pro
rupt.
Notice Is hereby given that on the 24th
vides that the crop shall be moved in a
September 3-7
i 111 mmi h i m f mh tn tm 11: m
i1111 rm ii n ri ii ri ii ii mi 11 ri
day of August. A. I>. 1923, the said DelTegular and orderly manner. Such a
fd tlfastS efcvkR
more D. Webber was duly adjudicated
plan does not allow the member to +
+
bankrupt, and that the first meeting of

IF

HOULTON FAIR

J

iV

r

NimOIMttllKM

Kicker Clnssicnl
Instil u(e

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

F a ll T e rm O p e n s
S e p te m b e r 11

■Yv

Friends and Visitors— For

i CuMMiNc.a B arker
TowniComtrtjVforkVromptlyDone
j PHONE-155 M

creditors will be held at the office of Ed
win L. Vail in Houlton on the 15th day
of Sept., A. D. 1923, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon, at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt and trans
act such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.

15 W ATER ST

>ated at Houlton August 27, 1923.

ED W IN L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy

1 IK*.**

Up-to-date

TanandWinter millinerym \
Displaying the choicest selections of the season

jj

------------------------------- V i . i t -------------------------------- ||

I n f o r m a t i o n n n il ( ’n tn lo g m a y

For 11 years w e have given

o b t a in e d by ailriroM N ing

G illin ’8 M i l l i n e r y
U p Stairs

P a r lo r s

O ver Pioneer O ffce

Main St.

|

<&>
&

F r iii. F . II. S to v e r

The Best

l i o u lt o n , M n in e

ji

Shoe

MnimiiiKimmH iH'Hi'inuiBinnmnBni

}

SA V E TH E PO TA TO
V IN ES FROM
APHIDS
MnUNNHINtllMiniNIHMIlHIIIIItlllMIMIlmi

BY

U S IN G

H H ii m m i i i ii m m ii m ii m n i H m iH i i ii t i u iM i
i i i i m i i u i i i i H i i i i f i i n i i i i i t i f in n i i i i i M i n i i i f i n

NICOTINE DUST
■tc

mumnwniHiniHiiHiiiinininitiiiiiiiHiiui

ALL

FOR SALE BY

The Boston T a ilo r

We give the best
We get tlie best

Jos. D ’ Agatt
Formerly connected with tho best ; I have just received a line of Ladi es
tailoring concerns in Boston and Now Sport Coats and Skirts which I have
York.
price as follows:
I beg to announce that I have open
Coats $15.50 and upwards
ed a Ladies and Gentlemen's tailor
Skirts $7.50 to $8.50
ing establishment in the Exchange
Block, Court Street, where I can offer Come in and look them over.
to a discriminating public tlie best
I hope to merit the patronage of
service in new work, repairing, alter those who desire the first class sering, dyeing and dry cleansing.
vice.

ItltllllllltlllfttlllllllM llllllllflflttlllflllllllllll

Jos.

llllllllllllt llllM Illtllt llllllflllflllllflllllllllllll

D EALERS

Repairing

D’ A g a t t

Exchange Block, Court
Phone 15S-M

Street
Houlton. Maine

4173095391

If you want the best
You can get the best
!
i

at the

!
!

i

j

\
!

Houlton Shoe Hospital
Anderson’s Shoe Store
Houlton, Maine
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The TIMES Office will close Thurs
Mrs. J. R. Barton of Richmond, N. B,
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT
day at noon to allow its employees to
'
and
graduated from Ricker Classical
i
u ii
September Term, 1923. To he held
= attend the Fair, a custom of long at Caribou, Maine, September 4, 1923. Institute in the class of 1912 and Tufts
‘ ^5 ^
1 standing.
Hon. George M. Hanson, Justice Dental College in 1915.
„„„................... .............. ........ ....................... ............................. """"m.... ..........
Services will be resumed at the Presiding.
A host of friends extend congratula
“ Heroes of the Street” another big Church of the Good Shepherd on Sun
tions for a bright and happy future.
Commencing Saturday, May attraction soon to be seen at the
day next after being discontinued dur
Among the out of town guests were
S , the T IM E S Office w ill close Temple.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ing the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Gannon Mrs. E E
4 very Saturday at noon, and
Miss Mildred Baird of New York is
ENGAGES NEW PASTOR Gannon of Belfast, Mrs. Frank LongArthur Haggerty of Portland em
customers should bear this in the guest of her sister, Mrs. F W ployed in the S D Warren Paper Co.
Word has been received from Rev. staff, daughters, Dorothy and Marion
«nind and see th a t all business Mann on Main street.
is visiting his brother, P J Haggerty, William B. Chase of Ludlow, Vt., that of Island Falls, Mrs. Dave Fowler and
Russell Washburn of Boston is and is receiving a hearty welcome lie had accepted the call to become daughter .Mildred of Oakfield, Ray
in connection with the office is
the pastor of the First Baptist church Astle and J. Oland Barton of Lincoln,
looked after before noon on spending his vacation at the home of from old friends.
his Uncle Fred G Russell.
in this town, and that lie would he in Mr. anel Mrs. Tyler Nevers of WaterKenneth
Hanson
who
lias
been
at
each Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. H G Niles are receiv tending school in Portland, has been Houlton about the middle of Septem ville, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lowery of
ing congratulations on the birth of a in town for the past week visiting at ber to take up his work.
Lexington, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Jessie Chase R. N. of Bangor
the home of his uncle Murdoch McKay
Mr. Chase was highly recommended J. R. Barton, M.r and Mrs. Vernon
I . “ pending this week in town with
liter, born A u ^ 2
Miss Elizabeth McDonough a polico- will leave for St. John Saturday where and the call was a unanimous one, and Barton of Richmond, N. B., and Mrs.
friends.
! woman of Portland was in town Fri- he will he employed for a time in the it is expected that in his new pastor E. Leroy Dakin of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. I H Davis of Winter-; (|ay an(| Saturday on official business. office of his father S H Hanson.
ate he will continue the success that
port arrived in town Sunday by auto
Mrs. Bruce Dickinson of Brownville
Bernard E Esters who is on the lias followed him in his previous pas +
t o visit friends.
i is in town visiting her daughters Mrs.
torates.
j
staff of the Springfield Republican ar
Miss Harriett Putnam R. N. was Emmons Robinson and Mrs. Rita rived in town Monday for his vacation
Mr. Chase is married and lias three
‘Northern Maine Fair”
called to Brookton Monday where she Astle.
with his parents. Mr. Esters was em children, and is a graduate1 of Colby
Presque Isle, Maine
-will be for a time.
Dr. D Coughlin formerly a govern- ployed as reporter on the TIMES pre college1 class of 1S93.
September 3-4-5-6-7
Mrs. Paul E Whelpley of St. John,1ment veterinary in this county is here vious to accepting his present posi
N B, Is visiting her aunt Mrs. Frank from the west calling on friends in tion and is receiving a warm welcome
BARTON-ASTLE
+
town.
from his many friends.
Adams on North St.
The
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
E.
Warren Skillen spent several days
Miss Mary Jameson of Charlottes
Astle was the scene of a very pretty
Bhop returned Monday from a visit of last week with relatives in Portland
wedding on Wednesday, August 22,
and Bangor, returning with a new
NICOTINE FOR APHID
several weeks in Bangor.
when their daughter Veta Isabel be
Sedan.
The newest pest to strike the pota
Mrs. A B Monson of Portland is
came tiie bride of Dr Earl Stanley
Hollis Baird of Andover spent sev toes is the insect called Aphid and
Barton.
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Spices and flavorings in the well known quality which we
eral days last week the guest of his while this is not on all of the vines,
W arren Sklllen on North street.
At the1 strains of Lohengrins wedaunt Mrs Chas S Osgood on North it has struck some sections quite
sell are certainly items that help the cook best. Quality
, ding march played by Miss Alice Beck
Dr. and Mrs. Burnham E Sewell of street.
badly.
....
and
extreme strength are what give the results and when
i the bridal party took their places unLincoln and Mrs. M B Sewell are visit
Mr. and Mrs. A E Carter and two
The treatment which is recommend ! der an arch of cedar and golden glow.
it comes to quality, purity and power [which means fla
ing relatives in town this week.
children returned Monday from an ed by the U. S. Dept of Agriculture
voring ability] our spices, our flavoring extracts, cannot
The double ring ceremony was perMr. and Mrs. Eugene Dudley of Old- auto trip to their former home in Bar for getting rid of this is the use of , formed by Itev. F C’larke Hartley pas
be beaten. Sold in any style and in any quantity desired
Nicotine as a powder spray and this tor of the Military street United Bap
town are the guests of Mr and Mrs. Harbor.
W esley Robinson High St., for a few
Leter S Kelso has taken the agency has given such universal satisfaction tist church. The bride who was given
for the Gray automobile and has al that it is in much demand by owners j in marriage by her father was very
days.
ready got several prospects, his Sedan of fields that are affected.
! charming in white canton crepe with
Miss Marion Berry who has been
Buy it at Munro’s
is a dandy.
Those
who
have
used
it
are
very
en
wedding veil and carried a shower ,
visitin g for the past two weeks in
Royal Crockett was called to Milo thusiastic in its efficiency and recom bouquet of sweet peas. Mr:s. Harry
Bangor returned home the first of the
Friday by the death of his brother-in- mend it highly, it being for sale1 hv all Lowery s ister of tin1 bride wass matron
vreek.
dealers in insecticide's in the countv. of honor and wore honey de w georLuthur Amos of Harisbury. Penn., law, Elmer Stubbs which occurred at
his
home
there
that
day.
gette am i carried sweet
p<*as. The
spent several days last week at the
......................................... ....... ..... ................ ................ ........... .......... ......n.jm,......«.|

Of Local

Interest

j

Items That Help the Cook

M n n r o s We s t E n d D r u g S t o r e

groom \vas attended by Mr
Harry
Lowery. Marion Astle .acted as ring
hearer and Jean Lo we r y flower girl,
both being nieces of the bride.
After the* wedding,
refreshments
were* served and the happy couple left
for a ten days stay at North Lake.
Mrs. Barton who is one of Houltons
popular young ladies is a graduate1 of
from Long Island, most of which wort1 Houlton High school in the class of
purchased on the patch, the market 1911) and Xasson institute, Springvale,
was without much change, although Me., in th*1 edass of 191S, and since
the trend of values was downward. A her graduation lias horn teaching at
great deal of the' Long Island potatoes Bowdoin street school.
are corning in 150 It) bags. These
Dr. Barton is the son of Mr. and
hags, sold $4<fr 4.25. rarely $4.5tt; South
Jersey, round kinds, sold generally
linDillliilli
$4.25^i' $4.2,5 per 15n It), bag on Cob I!IIJJlM
1111111M
11tlII11H1111111m111II11IfI!Im1
1 111tlII11II11IIIM
IIMIIII111111IIIIM
il11M
l11
blers;
some closely graded lots got
$L5n

Mr. and Mrs. O B Buzzell of Port
POTATO MARKET
land arrived in town Thursday where
they will remain for a few weeks call
The local market has dropped sine*1
ing on their many friends.
last week and buyers are offering
Mrs. Vinal Wilson. Miss Elaine W il $3.00 with tile stock coming in good
son accompanied by Mrs. Isa Hall shape for the early digging.
made a trip iast week by auto to St.
The Produce News says:
John, N. B. and other places.
Witli the hulk of the supply coming

Rome of his father Samuel Amos on
Washburn St.
Dr and Mrs. J A Donovan are re
ceivin g congratulations on the birth
o t a son, born Thursday afternoon
August 23rd.
Thomas Crosseley and sister Miss
A lice of Ware, Mass., arrived yester
d a y for a two weeks stay with Mr.
And Mrs. J H Henzie.

Miss Doris Aleen of Littleton, N. H.,
who has been the guest of Mr. and
Miss Margaret E Connelly and Mrs. Mrs. W S Lewin for the past ten days
"Elmo Connelly of Salem, Mass., are \returned to her home Saturday.
Frank Dow Station agent of the
visitin g their sister, Mrs. Gilbert
|Canadian Pacific R. It. is enjoying his
Cates for a few weeks.
annual vacation and with his son is
Miss Beatrice Russell who has been
I attending the big Fair at Toronto,
spending the summer with her par
j Prof, and Mrs. Herman Betts and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred M Russell re
j family of Swampscott, Mass., are in
turned to Boston Tuesday.
j town calling on friends during their
Mrs. Geo Cumming of Bar Harbor I stay with his brother of Hodgdon.
Arrived in town Friday to spend two ; The big Paramount special “ Holly
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. wood” soon to be shown at the TemA O Briggs on Winter street.
I pie is a sensation we have all heard
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Robinson of about, and soon will have the privi
Lincoln were the week end guests of lege to see.
Mrs. Robinson’s parents Mr. and Mrs. j Verne Boutilier of Bangor is spendJohn Turner on Franklin Ave.
I ing a few days in town renewing ac
T h e Misses Dorothy and Margaret quaintances. Mr. Boutilier is now
Drake left Friday for Portland to join connected with the McGary Optical
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred Drake Co. of Bangor.
The death of William Stoekford of
who have recently moved there.
Moro
occurred at the Aroostook hospi
A fte r being closed for two weeks
tal
Friday
morning. The remains
th e regular services of the Military
were
taken
to
Moro where services
afreet United Baptist church will be
were held on Sunday.
resumed on next Sunday Sept. 2.
Miss Margaret Folkins lias been
Mrs. Walter Dow and three chil
spending her annual vacation with
dren of Woodland are visiting this j
friends in Boston returned Monday
week at the home of Mrs. Dow’s bro-!
morning, and resumed her duties with
th e r Frank Jarvis on Cleveland St.
j
F A Peabody and Co.
Mr. and Mrs. W H Stubbs, Heywood
W. J. Latham and wife of Raleigh
Afreet returned Monday night from N. C., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
M ilo where they attended the funeral H L Wallace, Mrs. Latham will be re
o f Mr. Stubb’s cousin Elmer Stubbs, j membered as Mabel Cornelison daugh
Stanwood Rose of the McGary Shoe |ter of the late Beverly Cornelison
S tore has been spending a two weeks j Hugh Burns returned Sunday from
vacation with his family at their cot-j Chicago where he has been on busi
ta g e at Starboard, returning Saturday, j ness in connection with the shipping
Mr. and Mrs. A F Humphrey and! of the machinery for the new Aspinchildren of Bangor are spending the wall Machinery Company’s punt.
Mr. and Mrs. J Fred Currie: of Newweek with Mrs Humphrey’s sister,
M rs Mahlon Adams on Riverside St tonviile, Mass., arrived in town Mon
Mr. and Mrs. E L Hurd of Orono day morning where they will visit at
form er residents of this town are visit the home of Mr. and Mrs. W E Carr
lng at the home of Mr and Mrs. j and other relatives for a few weeks.
Mrs. Green and daughter, Miss
G eorge McNair, Park St., during the
Marion,
who have been the guest of
Fair.
|
Mrs. B B McIntyre and daughter Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Freemont Wilson and
Gertrude, for several days, returned
children returned Tuesday from Nova
to their home in Middletown Springs,
Beotia where they have been visiting
Vt., last week.
Mrs. W ilson’s parents for several
George Law of Portland accompan
weeks,
ied by his mother Mrs. Fred Nevins
Miss Louise Buzzell who has been
arrived in town Monday for a few
Apending the past six weeks the guest
days visit with friends, the later part
o f her sister Mrs Wilfred Schaffner in
of the week they will go to Grand
Marion, Ohio returned home last
Falls to visit friends.
week.
M iss Deborah Williams daughter of
Mrs. Emily Robbins of Bangor and the late Rev. and Mrs. T P Williams
Mrs. Berdie Martin of Washington, and a former resident of Houlton who
Penn., are spending a few days this is now engaged in Public Health work
week fn town visiting relatives and in New London, Conn., is the guest of
Attending the Fair.
friends in town during her vacation.
Married Saturday evening Aug. 23
Mr. and Mrs. Geo Auber and dau
At the parsonage of the Congregation- : ghter Mrs. Hartley Stewart returned
Al church Allan McLean and Sadie j last week from Gardiner where they
Bypher both of Monticello by Rev. A visited their son Frank They were
M Thompson who peiformed the sin-1 accompanied home by Mrs. Walter Au
g le ring ceremony.
j ber of Springfield, Vermont who will
P ercy L Waddington who has been spend several weeks in town.
Congressman and Mrs. Ira G Hor
livin g in the Unitarian parsonage has
sey
and Mis Vera Dillen of Washingpurchased the Holmes house on Maple
street anti moved with his family. Mr. ton, D. C., arrived in town Monday
Holm es has moved into the house for making the trip by auto and will be in
Houlton for the month of September
m erly occupied by Mr. Waddington.
Ira
is receiving a glad hand from his
Liston P Evans and Son publishers
many
friends.
o f the Piscataquis Observer of DoverMr.
and Mrs. S R Parks left this
Foxcroft were in town on Monday ac-!
week
for
Fall River where Mr. Parks
companled by their wives, returning |
from an auto trip to the northern part has accepted a fine position in the
.of the county on their return home, j science department of the high school.
T h e y spoke in the highest terms of During their six years here they made
the line roads, scenery and crops ofj many friends who will regret their
Aroostook county.
i departure and Mr. Parks will he
i missed in the High School.
Mrs R W Shaw left Thursday even-,
in f to accompany her grandchildren j
Master Richard and Miss Mary Shaw +
+
as far as Chicago where they will be
Premiums increased 25%
m et by their father, George Shaw who
w ill take them the remainder of the No. Maine Fair, Presque Isle
trip to Fort Collins, Montana. Col. R.
September 3-7
W . Shaw joined the party in Augusta
wad w ill also make the trip to Chicago.

J

There, were in carloads of Giants
here on Monday. These sold $3.75'?/
” .9n per 15n lb hag. Very few pota
toes art1 coming from tin* Eastern
Shore. Maryland or Delaware.
Tim
hulk of the stock from the latter sec
tions is shipped locally, considerable
going South and some to Havana. At
this particular season very few po
tatoes are shipped out of the city,
with the exception of those put
abroad the steamers and the continu
ed shipments to Havana.

Play Fair with Your Eyes
Statistics show that the eyes o f fou r out o f every five
persons are straining under the T w en tieth Century
livin g conditions— this m ay mean you, w hy take any
chances— have you r eyes exam ned and be fitted.
Over 30 years experience in this business enables us
to assure perfect service

% JO. Perry, O p to m etrist-J ew eler
M arket Square

Houlton, M aine

--------- Established 1893 ---------

I T 5 P R A IS E D
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Nov/ is the Most Favorable Time to
place orders for Cemetery Memorials
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ng for holiest, nutritious fond values.

Only seven cars of
Jersey satpm
],] If you ord'-r our bread by name you
tatoes arrived Friday. These
$4.25f?14.35 on Cobblers and $3.75''// 4 will r e c e i v e a loaf of nut- br owned
on Giants.
Long Island potatoes in
contains just the propiso- io. oags orougiu :>..> i 7/
WHIP
165-Ib. hags of Long Islands, who
find
plenty
of
closely groded.
brought
SICs'// I S
ur pastry
and 150-11). hags $4.he'd 175.

Bugbee’s

With the rush of Memorial Day out of

f

|

the way, we can now devote more

I

|

time to the many details of the work

l

m

|

which will insure getting work that

1

|

will give lasting satisfaction at prices

1

|

that are lower than they will he next

|

1

Spring

1

|

Call at once and let us get the work

|

1

out in the most favorable time

I

B e t t e r
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B a k e d
B r e a d

Telephone: Residence 461-5
Office 181-M

Houlton Granite and Marble Works
Watts

Bangor St.
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69 Main Street,

Houlton, Me.

A

^NTC>

• us •

Gould’s _
Shoe Store

- ON SALE | Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1
Healthv

Houlton Kandy Kitchen
John

*PH0NE411-11 H O U LTO N ,M E .1* 1

K. Palmer,

Mgr.
w v w v l

M IL L A R ’S
Remember we make all our own
Ice Cream and make it every
day.

i W o m en ’s W hite Canvas Oxfords,
) Straps and Pumps, high and low
heels

W e use only the real fruit

W o m en ’s W hite Kid Straps,
brown trimmed, hand turned,
high heel
W om en ’s W hite Canvas brown
trimmed, hand turned, Strap
Pump, Baby Louis Heel
W om en ’s W hite Kid and W hite
Buck Straps, Baby Louis and
Louis Heel

35 Cents
49 Cents
49 Cents
49 Cents
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at

“ The Home of Good Candy ”

W e exchange goods or refund your money if purchase Is
not satisfactory
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tho buffalo had disappeared over the
top of the next rise. 1 went oil after
him. When 1 came up to the brow of
tho hill, sure enough, as U n d o Davie
"Though Hamburg, the fourth com
had said, there was the buffalo lying
mercial city of the world befoie the
down some half a mile down the

HAMBURG: GERMANY’S PORT
WHICH HAS COME BACK

World War, has been doing more
shipping in the first five months of
1923 than it did in the same period of
1913, to the average
American
woman’s mind, the name of the city
suggests just one thing the trimming
on her grandmother’s stiff cambric
petticoats,” says a bulletin of the Na
tional Geographic Society from its
Washington, D. C., headquarters.
"Hamburg has always been a jeal
ous rival of New York, London, and
Liverpool, the three other great com
mercial cities at whose ports more
vessels dock than visit the German
harbor. During 1921 nearly 20,000
ships representing a tonnage of 20 ,000,000 and flying flags from all over
the earth, entered the Hamburg har
bor as against a net tonnage of 32,000,000 for New York harbur during the
same period. Hamburg and Bremen
have the honor of being the chief
gates of intercourse between Germany
and th9 United Kingdom and the
United States.

little valley.
My job was to got near enough to bo
sure of finishing the buffalo. A f t er
looking over the ground, I decided
that I would not take any chanees,
and would crawl all the way within
good shooting distance,
Af t er wri g
gling and twisting for what seemed
miles I got near enough so I thought
it was safe to try my luck. At the
first shot the buffalo got up, but stood
broadside toward mo and gave me a
fine chance for a second. The second
shot hit him square, but he was still
standing. At the third shot he fell
dead in his tracks.

MRS CALVIN COOLIDGE
NEVER LIES IN BED
IN THE MORNING
Airs. Calvin Coolidge never lies in
bed in the morning. She doesn't put
her hair up on curl papers. She does
not own a boudoir cap, and she never
wears a negligee.
She doesn't use any rouge or per
fume, and only the tiniest hit of pow
der. She gives herself shampoos and
manicure's, and seldom has a wave in
her hair.
She rises bright and early, and gets
a clay's work (lone* before1 the* rest of
the1 lazy world is stirring. And when
she drosses, she drosses all at once.
Nora Kennedy says so.
Nora is Airs. Coolidge’s maid, and
what a woman’s maid doesn't know
about her, nobody does.

world. And she can’t do it unless she
reads the papers."’
Announcement
of
bargain
sales
draws Airs. Coolidge to the shopping
district. Arm in arm with Airs. Frank
\Y. Stearns, of Boston, she rubs el
bows with hundreds of bargain hun
ters. Half the* sales girls in Washi ng
ton would have* the thrills of their
lives if they might sell to the First
Lady of the land. Yet half a dozen
have* waited on her, and not one re
cognized her.
James Haley, strong-arm of the
secret service, dogs Airs. Coolidge’s
footsteps whenever she leaves
the
Whit e House'. To the nation the safe
ty of the' President is of paramount
importance. But to tho President the
safety of the First Lady is of vaster
importance. That is why Coolidge
lias a detail from the secret service at
tend his wife constantly. The tall
handsome man with iron gray hair
who follows her everywhere is Air.
Ha lev.

WONDERFUL W O O D

REGISTRATIONS 1923

The sum of $1,403,1974.37 was re
ceived by Hie State in registration
fees at the automobile bureau of the
secretary of State’s office up to and
including July 13 of this yar, as com
pared with $1,230,524.61 received dur
The troubles of foreigners
begin
ing the corresponding period last year,
when they attempt to get vises to en-;
according to an announcement made
ter Germany. For a time only per-1
Wednesday.
sons witli documents proving they arej
In that period this year the regis
coming for business reasons were;
as follows:
granted
permission.
Students
and \ trations ar<? estimated
tourists wiio desired to visit Germany , Automobile operators, 726; pleasure
were curtly refused.
Complaints j cars, 79,998; chauffeurs, 4003; trucks,
200;
motorcycles,
poured in from Americans in London,: 13,725; tractors.
1059;
trailers,
200;
side
cars, 401;
Haris, Rome and Vienna who had ;
dealers,
S90;
service
stations,
15;
come to Europe with the intention of
visiting Germany, hut who had failed ( motorcycle dealers, 12; zone tags 160.

The 1922 record up to and including
to get vises in Ne w York before leav
Automobile
ing.
|July 13, was as follows:
There apparently lias been some re-, operators, 93,446; motorcycle opera
laxation in the vise policy. Business I tors, 770; pleasure ears, 68,000; trucks
320;
motorcycles,
men now realize that by requiring for 11,401; tractors,
eigners to limit their stay in German: 1040; trailers, 365; side cars, 440;
service
station.
24;
cities and by preventing others from 'kalers, 822;
entering the financial situation
has motorcycle dealers, 32; zone tags. 34.
been made worse than ever.
Prices
HOTEL CHANGES DRIVE
oil practically all manufactured arti
Tlm most unpromising conditions of
TOURISTS FROM BERLIN cles in Germany were up to the world
life may be made to yield us some
Foreign tourists, ('specially
those level, so there was no reason to keep good if we look for it, and the looking
from North and South America are so visitors out on the ground that they for it will do us good even if we do
not find it.
wearied and annoyed by the passport, would profiteer if admitted.

That far time when the buffalo
They say no man is a hero to his
roamed in wild herds, and furnished
valet,
l ’erhaps not. But Airs. Coolfood for the brave men who wont
idge
is
a
queen to her Nora.
boldly into the West to lay the foun
"Finest lady that ever drew the
dation of a now worid for their des
cendants, has vanished into the dim breath of life.” says Nora. "None of
mists of the past, and the buffalo your airs about her."
She gets up bright and early, s a y s
roam the plains no more. T w e n t y
years ago it looked as if they would Nora. And when site's up. Site’s up.
become extinct, hut there are now Spick and span, and ready to meet the
Is a River Port
several herds under private
owner world at her breakfast table. No curl
"Unlike most of the other great
ship. One of those is the Corbin herd. papers, nor kimomis. nor floppy slip police and housing regulations in Ger
commercial cities of the world, Ha m
‘ owned by Mr. Austin Corbin. ' When pers.
many that only the most resolute are
burg does not lie within a stone’s
"Site's not the sort that sits around
Mr. Ernest. H. Baynes with Bill .Mor
remaining
in the German cities. The
throw of the ocean. About ninety
Busy every
second,
rison went into the buffalo corral, as doing nothing.
miles from its mouth in the North Sea
influx of outsiders is so slight that the
he tells us in the Nature Magazine and pleasant as the day is long.
where a tributary of the Elbe, the AlGreets
me
with
a
smile
in
the
morn
German
press hacked by complaining
j (Washington), he felt that altho they
ster, has been damned to form two
restaurant
were not the wild ones of years ago, ing, and never takes it off her pretty hot* lkeepers, nn-rchants,
lakes, Hamburg has been built on the
they were not much more safe than a face.
keepers and t h e a t r e managers, is critispot in 811. Its harbor is broad and
"She's swamped with mail and telei runaway locomotive.
The
amusing
<
deep enough for the largest vessels.
Eve ry body's sending
her -i/.i iag tit (•"lit ra 1 governin'mit for the
account of their experience is as grams
The docks are among the finest in the
flower s. Tin' suite's ;i regular ionser- ; dim ■tilt b it !ias placed in t lie wav.’ of
f o l l ows:
world, and will accommodate 450
v i S1■s. a nd til"
vatory , and sIt" COIll' ! open a S W C e f i n} it;i i n i ng pas sport
One bright crisp New Hampshire
111 un i' •i j ia1 gov ■ rnn lent
Por its he.:i v y
ships at one time.
shop (ill the candy sin 1 has."
April morning wo went into a buffalo
"Most of the German railroads ulti
Has it t uni' d
t km pl'et t y l a d y ' s fax Oil fl )r.■igners and ti'a■ -'\act it ra
corral
together the.
editor,
Hill
mately lead to the city and numerous
head ? It has m a .
P"li , " p- a i:i! a ti Oils.
Morrison and I. We were there imm
T !i" s i im ] P l ’ -S t sor t o f > i i m l e ]r o o m in
canals bring their traffic to its portals.
" He re, my ileaf." si; le ! ' i i S 1 ■ maid
different motive. Tho editor h id stol
Hamburg has a very interesting, if
a
H. - r l i n 1:
SOllle
ol
I of Die ;S ' 'C o iv !I <■; ; i s s
f
t
l
l
O
S
"
r
l
:
-"S
to
you r
"take
en away from the hectic city that lm
dirty, old district along these canals
fin ■ Dai now O l d s Di" equivalent o]r > i a dl a y .
room. and h"l p > OU' . ' s . i t )
might breathe fresh air and enjoy the
where the poor of the city live in dark
T h i . - - con 10;s a ! m 11; i tins iiigh Dm S 11 P r
bons over the r<
simple country life. Bill Morrison, a
houses and damp cellars. Whe n the
s a y .- ( " t i t . tax V.'! 1i eU Da 1 c i t y o f H" rliii im" ( ) h. it's a great he 1y .-1 i " i - ,'
Scotchman, was the keeper of the (*ortide is out these canals become empty
Nora. "Knit ting sock s for t h e Hr. si- pox ■s on Di" n iiitii i harp ■s :'or MU', i g n■bin buffalo herd, and had come to help
and the women and children of the
dmit and stocl <ings tut • tile boys, XVIll'll ers. Tin ‘ t'os; tit i i' this IP' ♦••Is wh i <■: i
' me in any way he could. 1 was inter
district immediately run out and wade
si 10 ha s a second to s] 'are. And wish- a re. pract i( ■aly e m 11ty an d hot > d nii'ii
ested in the preservation of our na
about in their muddy bottoms to look
Tmufist
ing sh e's time■ to i'"ad . F i l e ' s n great who are i: Mill g bn nkrupt c>
tional animal, and hoped to get some
for articles which may have been
reader . Hook S Ui l til ' - II" W t I! 1" s, ami a g* ■:l e i e s m > lo iiL'i-r ref.-r Vi sit HI'S t i i
photographs and a little "local color''
dropped overboard by the boats.
Imt. •1 , 111! t S " ml t ! l " ] l l
to b card i 11g
magaz iiies, an d Dm n• wspa pers
for a lecture I was to give. And Mr.
Three cannon shots are sounded when
11o in• es. O lily wealthy vi s' i * or-- c a n a f■"A woman. s i i e s ; i y-. should i\‘
Austin Corbin, owner of tho buffalo
the tide begins to turn to tell the
:
r hi ■ foid t o li \ *‘ in h o ! " Is.
horse]!
mi Dm a f f a i r s
scavengers that soon the waters will herd had given me permission to take
111 H a m b
n t,
He
four of the calves, that I might try to
come rushing into the canals.
rear then and break them to a vole d e e p HO i d e e f
Old Customs and Costumes Cling
hoarse :'runt, w
NOTICE
OF
FORECLOSURE
and to harness.
"The State and Free City of Ha m
W e had toon in tho corral lnu a to lmr |er.-onal
W
' w e n ef As hl and.
burg, comprising 168 square miles, is
-o pu
i a
o.-tewK and state
moment, before some of the cows a a l i t t l e ( oo tar a w
a republic, its constitution bearing the
twice ip-,..| dated
le.- hi;
Moi:
tii m
1ur t mm w lien ■ 1 - t ee I. so
sort of reception committee perhaps
date of January 7, 1921. In 1920, its
Ala
recorded in the
faee dow ii a lid g.bled to Die le Hi [
An
Deeds in Yol.
■took Ib ■- i s i r
population of 1,091,074, more than a began to take an active interest in urn
to
valk
Haem gml. , ,, eyed to i loultoa
and the editor, a modest fellow who my reih-x c.-uimi ■a I o a r m d
million of whom live in the city proper
()n
ilemild -a view- H;1 1;i< a
in lot me: part e!
hates to ho fussed over decided that slowly toward ie - r .
made it the most densely populated of
w said town and
a it a - u' lam! mutated
he could got a much hi tter view of tin gla ss ! eon Id so ■ h e r i n c r e a s i n g
all the German States. Its average of
Villa;
Ash
-ing a part of lot
tion. but 1 kept i m u n t i l 1 t h o n g
ninth
: h 1. and bounded
more than 6,000 persons to a sepia re scene from the branches of a tre ■.
Then
would not stand a n o t h e r i n e h .
me!
i ri m m a - ! i u a i w ~ . t( i w it :
B<
mile, gave it more than twice the den His agility was remarkable for a ma:i
at a point o n t f>.• south e r l
l'f ■a tie but t I n a l e l t h e b u l l a l o d i d
of
his
years.
1
took
several
photo
sity of Lubeck, the third in order.
B ri dg " Ft.
s o c a l l * ’.d .
at
til
sinifer
graphs of tlm reception committee t In est . If tie w h i r o f t i e
The public debt of the city at the end
- ! < o n m r of Dm -<> «s a i l e d 1: o i ■
e
r
e;
e.
s
h
e
ci
i
u
I
d
n
e
t
h
a
v
: t ii . m .
south
::. ( d "1- ] ' " 1- 4
of 1920 was nearly three billion marks, and one of the editor, and I was charm
on
S ic
drop:
llOt' e p r o m p t l y .
ing my plates, when I saw a very en
w . -t t o u r a n d t u s e I t V t l Y " Oil
spent chiefly for public works.
he r he
iie-war-!'
as
tho
(lid i n i n e
dt h i 1
"Hamburg streets and marketplaces thusiastic cow hearing down on Morri 
-aii
H.
lot f r o m a e m i t e m .
1
son from the other side of the renal . she l ai d b e i i i
are typical of those of many German
t ook no Seeo 11
hut
tie
•huiidiwi
towns. In the markets women may be He saw her, too, out of the tail of his
nearest tree.
h m a iii
eye,
hut
he
gave
no
sign.
as.
at
an
al
ike; i !e
seen wearing yokes on their shoulders
minutes
oast
most leisurely pace lie sauntered to and 1 lmo if tile most oi it. It um north 7 d. g|'e - !
from which hang big wooden buckets
ward the t;-‘nee. The cow was coming p 1a i n 1> m i time : o pi re a wai ti ng lour am! thirty-eight o tie hundred 1iis
filled with milk. A few of them still
( 1. :: s i elm iim to a >prm •e t r> " i ui tlm
like a run; way locomotive, and Death ua me. am 1 Hot " V' 11 t tie n m s t hurd.-n- -'ii|tn ! 11; "
of said Bridg- ■ Sireot at t incling to their wooden shoes and bright
cd "pi a i woul d di'ea m of "t brow ing" m >rt !ma - t corner of Dm s.i-eull d ( ' o n 
colored costumes. And some of them was riding on her horns, hut if Mor
a ra ( " lik o that.
It; v i " W o; Da- last way io' ; Da nee •1a w --!' ly a h m g s,; j.'
still hitch themselves to their veget rison quickened his gait no human eye
s> vettiv nine
telling
Dm
ra!" it - e - ni s - a H ’-idg" S'
am
that
1
able and milk carts and draw the could notice it. But he was mu rwilly
oil" hand: ’e>!t as ( D' i chains to t :iindifferent.
What looked like <l"adly pot'll in MIS to - a y D i d 1 r< tern- d Dm |1;; m ' “ ( t]
h-ginaing:
I-hxi eat i ng aim
loads through the city streets.”
l'olly was rather precise calculation. goal ti rst . l ) i P Aiorri- on -aid it wa - a r*
r\ m i l :
I:,."! D a - a 1" a, •• describee'
d Dim
in t :
rDi
He had been with that buffalo herd ‘ va ra eh e . ■ h in - 1 . i
SOME BUFFALO ENCOUNTERS for sixteen years, was ail excellent w,e -o, ior c;sr a- !
t o!
"DI"
The early pioneers of the West lik judge of pace, and knew his distances tie- trunk of th.- tr. t
tie m: (lose
ed to vary their diet of jack-rabbit like a trapeze performer. Moreover, iy willing horns tippi
■rly
pi'emissent!:
1V a g e
111
and prairie chickens by a new juicy he was utterly feariess and cool as a to my right shoulder, mi
itre
m r<
i iu ii ! -• 11
me
u i " ; t hem'
buffalo steaks, and forty-nine years polar wind. He swept onto the fence to>s of her hea
■lit
w him !in W Mil
m i g 1>- '
to
saiii
g lit
ago a hunting-party of settlers along perhaps six inches in front of the buf against n:> <le k. A hall huff,a l o u n
n a| t o a s t a k e a n d
the Big Walnut Creek in Kansas, falo's horns. She had used judgment der similar <-i u m s t m e e s j - m b a 1 1 \
•
w ■ >: e i d y
and
pa ra lb 1
Started to get some of them. The too, and seeing that he was going to would have pa ■S( <! rigid on, <a f i D i e i wmi -an
...... t<-a ■! o i rods to Die
■ of the a m e - a id Conley
to
ole
party consisted of six men and three escape1 her, she slid down almost onto with the one a ( t e m p t
t ii

wagons. It would be a far hunt today her haumhes in order to cheek- Imr score. Hu' "th ■ f e i n a [ e o f t h e
for any such epicurean articles of speed and thus prevent le rs.-lf irom is more ibadlv t h a n t h e n m hmid
Iw
diet, but forty-nine years ago the plunging into the fence. At that in
la v i n in l - e,| me a le km
wagons slowly proceeded three days stant 1 snapt my camera on them.
i di ti , and, w
ling
and then caught up with a small herd
e k at nn ! i k
"Did ye get a gude wan? asked Bill m le'r t racks c a m e
of wild buffalo. One of the men, an
time there w a>
n
"Can't tell you Bill," I replied;
I boonmrn ng.
danger what' vel'
old hunter, was taken ill and had to haven't developed it yet."
ill that I had to d
return home, and the remaining men
f l'e.
" I f ye don't think ye got a gmh w a n wa step around tie
Jut
w ere youngsters who had not killed I'll do it all over again."
eame right up to it, >mining fu*
many buffalo before. On the third
The response was characteristic of and for a minute w ■ played '
day the party saw five buffalo ahead a man who Knew I was not afraid of bon" with our face
a bout
:
oi them making their way along a dry- anything with horns and hoofs not apar t . T i e n as it d i s g 11m ed that
bed of a creek toward water. Mr. even the Devil himself.
Would H o t c o l l i e r i g h t
out
into
t
Dlmmick and his party followed altho
My turn came a few minutes later. ope n slm t urm-d m d 11' 1a t> d o f f t o io
the animals went very fast and as Most of the buffalos had moved off. her preciom ■a If.
they turned the final bend of the one fine cow a splendid specimen, editorial.
creek there stood the five buffalo, j with a little tawny red rat of a calf
What boy’s heart then, or now, would peering from beneath her hairy throat
not beat hotly to face five wild buf stood in the center of the yard. They GAS ON STOMACH
falo for the first time? The instruc made a picture which I must not fail
WON’T LET YOU SLEEP
tions of the oldest hunter in the party to get. The mother stood squarely
Gas often presses on heart and
were to fire the first round at his sig facing me, and I had her whole* atten other organs, causing a restless, nerv
nal, but this only scared the animals tion. She was angry from the tips of ous feeling which prevents s l e e p .
and they tore away three hundred her horns to the tip of her tail— the Simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, t e 
yards, and then stood and looked i latter erect and fairly twitching with as mixed in Adlcrika, expels gas ami
relieves pressure _ a lmost I N S T A N T 
back. Like Lot’s wife that backward , the violence of her emotions. She* LY, inducing restful sleep. Adlcrika
look was their undoing. Mr. Dimmick j was pawing the earth and tossing often removes surprising old matter
says:
j clods of it over lnu- shoulders. She from B O T H upper and lower bowel
The old hunter was the only one shook her shaggy head savagely; rol which poisoned stomach and caused
gas. E X C E L L E N T to guard again-1
who had a gun that could reach them ; led her eyes, showing the whites of appendicitis,
(). F. French
at that distance. He tried a farewell them, and now and then somewhere druggists, Cor. Alain <X- Court
shot. One went down, apparently
with a broken hind-leg. The old hunt
er, Uncle Davie, as we all called him,
said to us: “You boys follow him and
you can get him. If he gets out of
your sight, he will lie down. Then
H eaters o f enorm ous
you can crawl up on him and we ll
p o w e r w ith no upkeep
have meat for supper.”
exp en se fo r y ears to
W e were eager for the race and we
started out after the crippled buffalo,
com e.
which was now fully a mile in the
lead. A fter we had gone half a mile
Tested out under many of the
at a good, brisk trot, we found to our
dismay that the buffalo was still going
most severe requirements in Maine,
on and gaining on us. My companion
this furnace has proven its merit.
was evidently not up to a long chase.
" I can’t keep this up,” he said, be
tween pants, and stopped.
Established 1839
This was my first buffalo and I had
no idea of letting him get away. I
WOOD & BISHOP CO.
handed my friend the big 44 Colt's 1
Bangor, Maine
had strapped around me, took my
trusty Spencer carbine and started on
tha last lap of the race. By this time
HamiltorvGrant Co., Houlton, Maine

much complaint about overcharges in
hotels as -.here is in Berlin. During
tlie recent Leipig fair American buy
ers were charged such extortionate!
hotel rates that many of them left in j
disgust without making any pur-j
chases.
j

northerl y al ong tlm ea st.
T h 
of
- aid
Conley
l ot
t(h
of
b e g i n n i n g ; being
pu i "
let iWi] ■d and m-cupied by HandD. O r r o
said _’ lst day of May,
1921.
Meatn'i : and i ntendi ng to e<>;l\ ' - y t he s um
premi ses e o n v y e d to
said I '. ( I ra at Swetr by Alary L. Hal"l e' r bv h e r i e l of w a r r a n t y dated
Ala v le. II 17, recorded in said K “ gistry in Vol.
1 Hage 16.
N o w . t ie r ' f o r '- ,
the
condition
n:
-aid mo r t g a g e w bnI ' mm by r ‘asm:
W i l e l ’f o f t h e
S i h 1
i ! o 11!r e ;:
Savi ngs
Hank
cl aims
a forecl osur e of the
mime, am! g i v - s Di is inn j, e for that

c / <

-z Z

Ganm ge G Co.

STOCKS

& BONDS

xPriva te /Leased W ire s
W A T E R V IL L E

AUGUSTA

L E W IS T O N

RED ROSE
T E A 'is good tea
Good to taste— spends farther

arrels for Sale
In any quantity, for parti
culars call at o f f i c e ,

or

write for price

B u ffa lo Fertilizer Co.
Houlton, Maine
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1924 Fords
N ew Models will arrive this week
1 Carload Touring Cars
1 Carload Trucks
1 Carload Fordson Tractors
On sale and exhibition at our
Sales Rooms and at Fair Grounds

I l

Berry& Benn
Ford Sales and Service Station

p u rp e -"_

Hoiilton.

August HI. 19dd.
Divings Bank,
i’ s Attorney
Nathaniel Ti mpkii

Maine,
1iouir on

Bangor Street, Houlton, Maine
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Eastern S tates
E xposition

PIPELESS

A c re s and A cres o f L iv e sto c k
A g r ic u lt u r a l, S ta te and other
Exhibits,Features and Attractions
P la n ^ lW r Vacation for E xp os itionW eek

R ed u ced R a tes on A ll R ailroads
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! Station in the development of experi-

CHURCH NOTICES

|meats to assist the farmer in solving
1his every day problems.

F irs t Baptist Church, Court Street

These words

were doubly interesting since e v e i j one had already vi ewed the experi
mental work, thus could see beyond a
, question of doubt, that the Maine
Agricultural Station, had been able to
, foresee the big problems,
several
years previous to such a realization
on the part of many farmers.
Visitors were frequently heard to
remark that this was their first v i s i t

Rev. Henry C. Speed, Pastor

WELL KNOWN IN HOULTON
The following taken from the Star

PAGE SEVEN

tracts of land, big and small, on and
around the Lake, that were going
begging for purchasers.

Herald, written by brother Collins in

He has running water in his house, a
good big library and all the latest and
best papers and periodicals, and will
give a reward of $500 to any man or
corporation who can present any val
id claim against him.

Helped immensely by his good and
thrifty wife the Captain has prospered
many Houlton friends of Capt. and in catering to the pleasure-resorting
public, and in the meantime “ unearned
Mrs. Iverson of Portage Lake.
increment" of his land investments .
" W e do not know that we have ever
has profited him indirectly more than
met a man whose carer is better
has accrued directly from his business
worth studying, as an example of pure
He has therefore today, at US, a
“ Vacation Notes,” will

interest

the

•10.30 Morning worship with sermon.
12.00 Bible School with organized
classes for men and women
1.30 Junior C. E. meeting
4.00 Senior C. E. service for all ages
7.00 Song Service led on alternate
evenings by Men’s Chorus and
thrift than that of Capt. Oscar IverJunior Choir assisted by orches
^on ot Portage Lake. It happens that
tra. S. R. Parks director and
in these times Aroostook needs noth
Mrs. Leland Jones organist. Ser- to their experimental larm, but the>
mon followed by A f t e r m e e t i n g . 1soon would return again. Manv also ing preached quite so much as thrilt.
•Midweek service on Tuesday evening expressed genuine surprise and pleas- j F()r a num])or of y^ars. while peak

llllltllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIMIIIII

m i H in illlllll

Here’s Something for Nothing

W e want you to try
rating for independence and perfect
contentment not exceoded in Ne w
England. He may not be the wealth
Headache
iest man in dollars and cents in
Aroostook, lmt when it comes to comAn efiectivr remedy for headache, dizziness, nervousnee . loss of sleep,
petaneo in cash, plus contentment of
etc., without opiates, chloral or cocaine.
All druggists.
Free sample by
mind and satisfaction, tin* Captain
lias it as much all over his notires:
Ballard Golden Oil Company, O ld Town, Maine
rivals as John R. Braden lias it over
his equine contestants. In his strides im11mmintimii11111111itmt m111in i mi i in i mi ii m i iin iin ti mi mi mu 11mil uni mi 111 i!Ti 111 it 11 in n 11 mu imini it it i iimi mi ii ii n t ii n tn ti mi tin i m if mi mtit mii n in i j 111 n ; ir
toward ideal home comfort hist spring
tin* Captain put a cellar under his
entire bungalow and installed a heat
ing and electric lighting plant, and
It takes something besides flowery language,
now lie is negotiating for an up-tosmooth adjectives and phrases to sell any food
date* radio outfit.
lie has pulled out
of tin* Lake and worked up driftwood
product the s e c o n d time—
enough to run his heating plant a
year.
Iiis lights cost him. even if
run at full blast, onlv 5 cents a night.

Ballard’s

ure at the information gained by their ; .
. . . . . .
prices tor spuds prvailed, Aroostook
visit as it enabled them to learn a
means of control over many perplex ' took no hack seat in comparison with
Rev. F. Clark H artley, Minister
ing questions, arising in the produc |any section of the country as regards
T el. 560
tion of potatoes. Dr. Morse's remarks ( extravagance.
During those prodigal
P. S. Berrie, Chorister
further
classified
such
questions, years only a very small percentage,
Sunday Services
lt.30 Morning Worship, Sermon by through his explanation of the origin ■ maybe ten per cent, of tin* county's
ation and development of the work
Minister
population remained true to thrift.
Noon Bible School, H. B. Crawford, which is now in progress, and the re
sults of which can lie so literally and When the tide turned tin* waters were
Supt.
practically applied to the
farmer's left high and dry, while Die thrifty
t p. m. Junior Endeavor
ten per cent “ sat tight." and among
every day work.
f p. m. Senior Endeavor
those
tight sitting fellows was Capt.
Prof. Johnson, Director of the Vir
7 p. m. Evening Service, Song Ser
Iverson,
Station,
vice led by the Chorister Ad ginia Truck Experimental
Then tin1 financial bad weather was
Norfolk, Virginia, was the next speak
dress by the Minister
at
its worst, it made some folks won
Tuesday 7.30 p. m. Midweek Service er, and was heard with great interest.
der,
in the midst of the wails of eala
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
Dr. Johnson, portrayed tin' south
A warm welcome awaits you
mity
howlers w ho had spent in riot us
ern seed growers problems.
His re
Whereas f l a n - m o Knapp of MasarChristian 8cience Church, Corner of marks were made doubly interesting living what came to them so easily, dis in tin* County of Aroostook and
M ilitary and High Sts.
coming as they did from one who not that any money at till could be left in State of Maim*, by uis mortgage deed
dated March 23. 1915, and recorded in
10.30 Sunday morning services
only is a leading educator and direc the banks. But in the midst of the tie* Southern District of the Aroos
howls
of
tin1
lamentations
every
state
10.30 Sunday School
tor of research, but a frequent Sum
took Registry of Deeds at Houlton in
incut of (*very hank in tin* county, re Yol. RSI. Fage 512. conveyed to Will
7.30 Wednesday evening Testimonial mer visitor to Aroostook County.
meeting
He expressed great pleasure and vealed a surprising balance, particu M. Junkins of Masardis in said County
departments. a certain piece or parcel of real
special
congratulations to the audi larly in the savings
ffothodlat Episcopal Church, Corner
estate situated in said Masardis and
Those
savings
belonged
to
those who
ence on the wonderful display of a de
described and bounded as follows, to
School and M ilitary Streets
had saved while their neighbors had w i t : ..It being a part of lot numbered
sire
to
create
higher
standards
in
the
Rev. Albert E. Luce, Pastor
been wasting. In this class was ()s Ni ne ( 9) in said t o wn of M a s a r d i s b e 
10.30 Morning Worship with sermon production of seed potatoes. His ex
gi nni n g at a point at the cent er of the
car
Iverson.
planation of the imperative need
by the Pastor
Ar o o s t o o k road, so-called, seven (7)
Doth Capt. Iverson ami his good rods southwest, from tin* southerl y
of
Mrs. Horace Hughes, Soloist and among Southern potato growers
P.efoiv line of land f o r me r l y o wne d by W i l ! those strains which wen'
vigorous. wifo are natives of Norway.
Musical Director
lie
came
across
tin*
ocean
to
make iiam and Ge o r g e S a w y e r said point
! early maturing and of uniform maturMiss Louise Buzzell, Organist
bei ng the southwest co r ner
of
land
his
homo
in
America,
In*
was
a
sailor,
Noon Sunday School, Ira J. Porter, | ity further emphasized the need of
deeded to Kitun .1. L i b b y by Seth S.
j the Maine grower of seed, sparing no ami made numerous trip' hack and Tho r n t o n deed dated Mar ch 27. 19ul
Superintendent
forth across the Atlaniic in command ( Se e Regis! f.v of
Deeds
Yol.
179,
• p. m. Epworth League Devotional j effort to grow only the best.
theme
eas t erl y
al ong
of a three master sailing vessel. A F a s e - p ' h ;
The
last
speaker
was
Judge
L.
P.
M.
Service
free-hand sketch of this gallant craft, said L i b b y land and paral l el with the
7. p. m. Praise and Evangelistic ser i Hickey, Director of Field Service of
line of S a w y e r land af or es ai d thi r 
with all sails set. plowing tin* raving
j the Connecticut Yal ey Tobacco Crowteen and one-half 113 1- ) rods : thence
vice conductor by the Pastor
and
paral l el
with
tie*
! ers Association.
Representing, an main, with the crested billows for and southwest
Tuesday 7.30 Prayer Meeting
aft riming high ami making a spirit Ar oos t ook road line twe l ve and oneOrganization
of
farmer
growers,
or
Beats all free and all cordially invited
ed picture, hangs above the Captain's half l 12 1m reds: them e w e - t < r l v and
ganized under the same Sapiro plan,
pa rail'd with t in* line of said S a w y e r
desk.
Finally, after the n-uai share
Salvation Army, Court Street
land thirteiii and one-hal f ( F i F i rods
as the Maine Potato Growers, his re
of advent ure which fa 11s c - the 1<n to center of tieW a lter B. Perrett, Captain
A re.o-d ook
road :,
marks were folowed very closely.
1 lmt;ee norther! / a h ma the center of
10.30 Sunday morning Holiness Meet
of
a
sailor,
im
lading
imminent
ship
Judge Hickey emphasized two fac
wreck several times. Cape Iversmi r e  tin* Al'oo.-fook read to tile place of })*•ing
tors tHat a cooperative organization
aitmitiv.
Con t ai ni ng one hundred six
m v
2.30 Sunday School
tired from tie* s e af a r i n g lit
ty-two and one-hal f ' 1<»2 1- > rods, more
must continually strive to attain, loy
8.00 Young People Legion
er b-.-s. w it h bui l di ngs t hereon.
alty among its members, and to ever soon s**t sail a a a i n . ti n- i
A lid w 1:erea v t ii *■
8.00 Salvation Meeting
id Wi l l M. .Inl
si-a
nf
ma
t
r
i
mo
n
y
.
lmild and maintain a high standard of
and
i !: t • -st a t .*
8.00 Public meetings Thursday, F r l - '
wa- cai
quality for the produrt which is pro
A1,i u' i•■ F. . I n n r’;' a s. C., s !: - •-:i dul v am
day and Saturday evenings
j
tin* Captain saved ;! s ;i -oil!" 1'
’’ ]ioim mi am! <; i,a j j p ■ d a - admini.-t raduced.
A cordial invitation to all
|
1; J . ■ , l:i W o f
.-id
Wi l l M.
His remarks also d i s c l o s e d that t i c s o me ho w ii:1'>11P1'11 g ' U ’ iim m.irru ' * ! , *r 1,-j V
whoii lh* :iml hi- goo*! v, im ruin : 11w ■■i .J11n k i i: -.
Connecticut Valley Tobacco Growers
; :1 A l a n ! "
F.
A w ! w w ' " , . : i : i. •
to t rv t ! wi r fort nm-> in A n m' K ;i.
,
Junki:. . ;i - ah mil.i- 1: a I la \ ol tl w os.
POTATO EXCHANGE PICNIC ! now control 9u'7 of tin1 tobacco grown imying
bv
in the Connecticut and
Housatonic
'
■' l a w of l h - :wi .1 Wi il A!. Junk ins
Caribou, Maine. 2000 Members of j
i I iii'ii; t im - :;: r ■ <■
I...i- ,;.■■■,! of as ■ WW: J**!;t d a!-.! Juno 1,
Valley, throughout the states of Con ho ! Im/ w c m ;
the Maine Potato Grower's Exchange
iolhirs.
192’k an.; I'.Tnr (:,. i ; a saih l o ' c F t ry in
necticut, Ne w Hampshire,
Vermont of just live l
■ : a : :■i! s a ’a! moi'tv,...-.:
Yoi.
P,,w
accompanied by their families j o ur - 1
Fr om C;ii:i i- to 1Vr: . i ■ L;i i. •
and Massachusetts. Do further e x 
v 1o
'
av w* a : . ! t lo <i .i.' i
neyed to Aroostook Farm, Presque j
I'm
plained that t iese growers unorganiz mt i-rvi-mi-h .1Isle, Thursday, Aug. 10, for their first
ed received 17 cents per pound fur hard wnr
annual Field Day.
their tobacco, while organization e n  t ure W i l l ' l l
The first automobiles to arrive were
abled them to provide a superior wa - r u r . n i n
from the Fort Kent District in the e x - )
him i n t o i ngraded product, which sold tor
F
treme northern edge of Arostok Coun
•-1! m
cents per pound.
ty. These a rivals were on
the
I
»
K
►
'
and I m - ; silo ■■
His remarks wore e.-p-c tally tiiiedy
grounds at nine o’clock. Tr avel i ng as
V
Til
r;j
1
)
i
tern;
since the organization Im l-ejl •e -eu: s
they did a distance of seventy-five
l
a
a mi
lie*
.
hr
L;
have passed through the sdace whi h
miles, an early breakfast was neces
-er i. or <1i ‘ ‘ .- ! «i ! ! i i
the Maim* Potato Grower:s tire now IV
sary to enable such an early depar
t
r
IPW and ia (* 1r In t!
entering, their first year . lb * w .. s
1923.
ture from home. This was only one
v i y sou gh t this P
in
thus able to emphasize the ;-pee iti 1
. .Minkins
evidence of the business like manner,
A n i; i ha Ms,
need for a program of eonsei ■vative ; w; it"! • tor n -t a L fI r*
in ‘ which the members of the Ex
■nt;i ! i y. if ir inc to i A11 ( mm* vs
and well guided developm out. that a d*
change are endeavoring to put their
( )\Yn lo '1‘ l1 ’ ta ; -1u 11
sh
he
in
slide:!
spirit of confidence might
house in order.
in the community tit larg<
This was the vanguard of a proces
Folowing this program many ac tin ; liL", to p r : mi;; t■■ only i P
sion of over 400 automobiles which
adjourned to the fields to con: i:: im ;i
S u<m a e it h;* riaa j
poured into the Experimental farm
study of research work in progifess.
in i;t in tim! til" Cl re,
from every road and every district
This first gathering of 2 eon nmin le w st; mil i of a p P [wva: e a
from the North, South, East and West
of the .Maine Potato Growors3 Ex- w! lie I1 file A! a im* Ac r i>
Automobiles were quickly parked
change, r epnsent i ng over 5'e ; of tim lie 'll! Sta! : i o! i, inane : :■
and everyone adjourned to the fields
entire membership is ti most, :-demifi- tli "ir big p r o f !• m- ot
to view the Experimental work as con
cant event in the annals of' the p. dat o Vi1a iw a l: 11.
ducted by the Maine Agricultural Ex
growing industry in Maim*
Tin * res lilts v. 1: i. i: I ;
periment Station and U. S. Depart
The pottito growers have demon ■t ra eii ha ve be"ll p a s ' - i i o
ment of Agriculture
Cooperating.
ted very forcibly since th e inc ept ion Agl'ie llltlll ■a! Fxtmwi i>:
Everyone was provided with circulars
of the cooperative campaign that they th roil uh l■Imii ■ conn *t V
explaining fully the various types of
are determined to put tin* ir ho us** in er utlii ally and CO11s i Si •■
work in progress. Dr. Folsom, Dr.
order.
horn e to t!m fa in
dr
Schultz, Dr. Clark and Mr. Smith who
Til is generi l pilgrimage tto tin * farm fnl ■ m akin U (■t' rtain < iia
are in immediate charge of this experi
to grow only the bwst, is a most( wonSue■h ea t )mi ■ings a ml Mm
mental work, were on the ground to
derftil demonstration, that the .Maine iik " 1u'our am of tie
Main
explain the various problems that
Potato Growers Exchange, is hi lildinc h r (|\V| ■r ' ' 1K.v! ulllL’ M > i ** i! i-n
were presented and to answer any
for tie* potato a
on a foundation as solid as tim Rock ii if
and all questions.
of Gibralter, since they wi sh it' po wi- <*V'"I'V alii. •d ii:It "Me ’ .
The task that confronted them was
of mammoth proportions, as at times

iJniU d Baptist Church, M ilitary St.

Ill

Capt. Iverson isn’t advertising to
teach lessons in thrift, hut the num
ber of such lessors he has up his
sleeve that would he useful to pub
lish and profitable to follow, are al
most numberless.”

Tablets

Daisy Brand
Canned Goods
has that necessary something
—q u a l i t y
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Woodstock Exhibition
September 11th, 12 th, 13th, 14th
This
A

Year

Fair

Quality,

the

Ever

of
Merit

and Magnitude

Large Live Stock Show
The Fastest H alf

Mile

Track Pacers

th e

W orld.

Greatest

in

Amusements to
Please all, Clean
Recreation

Racing
E v e r y

D a y

Records will be
Sm asf.ei
For Premium Lists and

Big

Exhibitions

Further I n f o r m a t i o n
write
“M an ager” Woodstock
Exhibition, Woodstock,
N ew Brunswick

Big Prizes

Enjoy Your Annual
Beautiful Island Park

Holiday at
S#
v .w jw w g v '

Power to Stop!

Buick Tour-wheel ‘Brakes

there appeared to be more persons in
the fields than potatoes. Such a
multitude in numbers .filled with *nthuslam and a desire to secure all
available information, provided a con
tinual whirl of questions, which were
constantly asked from all sides.
The visitors were provided with a
variety of crops. Fields of the famous
Maine 340 oats, a strain developed by
the Maine Agricultural
Experiment
Station, also Red Fi f e Wheat, attract
ing nearly as much attention as pota
toes.
During the noon hour

the

0

0 = :

Bv

Attention Ford
Owners

IC K four-wheel brakes provide a factor of
safety welcomed by every d river. N o m atter
how careful he may be there are moments when
the power to stop his car quickly and surely averts
a serious accident.
Buick four-wheel brakes operate simply by light
pressure on the foot pedal. There is no change
in the method o f operation over former Buick
rear wheel brakes.

For the balance of this month we will sell a
30x3 1-2

crowd

broke up into groups to delve into
lunch baskets and satisfy the inner
man. The spacious grounds provided
a most excellent place for such an
affair. Groups were scattered here
and there in the many spots suitable
for auch purposes.
Following the dinner hour, the Pres
que Isle Band .provided a brief con
cert program. This was rendered in
the same finished manner, as in simi
lar concerts which the organization j
has conducted in the past few months '
The concert was followed by a pro-,
gram of addresses interspersed with 1
music from the band.
i
In the absence of President G. Her
bert Foss, who was unexpectedly cal- j
led away on Exchange business; N o r-,
man A. Gallagher, Vice-President pre
sided.
Dr. W . J. Morse, Director of the
Maine Experiment Station was first
Introduced.
Extending a
cordial
greeting to the many who were asembled before him, followed by a most
Interesting explanation of the pro
gram that has been followed by the m

Buick rear brake construction has proved its
dependability for m any years. Identically the
same principle, simple in its mechanism and
effective in its braking control, now has been
employed on the front wheels.

Double Diamond Fabric
Tire and Tube for

$10

The adoption o f four-wheel brakes by Buick on
its 1924 cars is wholly in keeping with its policy
o f g .ving the owner everything that will increase
his .safety, comfort and satisfaction.

or a 30x3 1-2

Diamond Cord Tire

The 1924 Buick cars likewise are distinctive for
their beauty, their increased power, ease o f
operation and comfort— giving features never
before found on motor cars.

and! Tube for

$15

B U C K MOTOR COM PANY, FLIN T, M ICH .
Division of General Motors Corporation

Pioneer Builders of Valve-In-Head Motor Cars

E a s t e r n T r a c t o r s Co.

Branches in A ll Principal Cities—Dealers Everywhere

Kendall Street

Fred E. Hall Company, Bangor Street, Houlton, Maine

R.S.U-NP

0

When

Belter

Automobilesare

Built

Buick

will

Build

Them
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Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. D. AI. Cald Janies Darling and two grandchildren,
Pratt.
and
grandaughter
; Air. and Mrs. F A Ambrose and fam well, Mr. and Mrs. B L Mott, Mr. and Lillie Gillespie
1ily have been on a motor trip to Dover Airs. Waldo Clark, Mr. and Airs. Her Beryl Lawler, Mr. and Mrs. D B C u r 
bert Perrin, Chester Wren and Corey tis and 1 children. Lizzie Dickinson,
; visiting
j Alargaret Caldwell who has had a Dickinson left for Alillinocket Lakes Air. and Mrs. T S Robinson and dau
ghters Leda and Alyrlice, Air. and M rs.
two week's vacation in Lincoln has for a blueberry trip.
iiim im in n m iiiim m m iim m iiim iU M m m iiiiiiiiin ih r
The Airs. Hope Alontgomory, Jane F B O’Roak and daughter Velma.
returned.
mwwMHMiHHM,... .................. ....................... ....... ........
A number from hero attended the Lewis, Alinerva Clark, Fern Joy, Airs. O’P.oak was celebrating her
NORTH ROAD
whole
Birch Point dance at Pleasant Pond Alarie T Robinson, Freela Lawler, Lin twenty-fifth birthday. The
LINNEUS
nie Seeley and Aliases Lulu Gillespie party returned home by way of MatMrs. (Mias Pickard of Millinocket
Friday night.
Louis Bubar was the week end
Rev. Cecil Cougle and family are en last week.
Dr. and Airs. Harris with their guest and Thelma Sawyer spent the day at tawumkeag and Alacwahoe, having,
joying a vacation at Mr. Cougle s
supper on the way.
Airs. Ethel Hill were guests at Wa ter Fowler’s camp Shin Pond Saturday.
Henry Hare spent the week end guest of friends in Forest City.
Mrs. Abbie Betting of Oakfield is Sleeper's Sunday.
former home in East Corinth, Maine. with relatives in Montieello.
Air. and Airs. William Frank, Air.
visiting
friends
in
town
for
a
few
Rev. F Parker’s son, Gilbert was un and Airs. AI Cox and two children
Mr. and Mrs. Ezekiel Manson were
Mrs. Nettie Spain, Mrs. H I McLeod
fortunate1 in having broken his wrist moto re d to Houlton last Friday The +
and Leo T Spain, returned last week Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Win. days.
Kay Sherman of East Corinth spent last week while climbing.
children had each a broken arm which
from an auto trip to Waterville.
Linton.
Oliver Grant, while* playing ball! occurred a few weeks ago and Dr.
Miss Dorothy Peabody was tin1 Sunday at the home of .Airs. Naomi
‘Northern Maine Fair’
Sunday got his ankle1 hurt, which is Dickson of Houlton reports them as
guest of Miss Grace Slocum on Sun Logie.
HODGDON
Ball's are re- as had or weirse than a break.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
doing
well.
Presque Isle, Maine
day, returning on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W S Caldwell, Air. and
Air. and Airs. G D Emerson and
Lewis Bither of Houlton has acceptjvirs. Lawrence Williams of Iloulton eeiving congratulations on the birth
September 3-4-5-6-7
Airs. C II Bryant of Islanel Falls we*re : Airs. Pearl Caldwell, Air. and Airs.
ed a position in the office of Geo H was a vjsjtor last, week at the home ot of a son.
Miss Grace1 Marriott of Hartford, gue'sts of Abbie* Alorrison Sunelay.
Halbert Jackman, Mr. and Airs. AlaurBenn.
i Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Linton.
Mrs. Harold
Abbie Meirrisem has suffere*el an ill icn Jackman and their families enjoy +
Mrs. Nellie Williams who has been ’ Mr. and Mrs. Henry McLain and Conn., is the guest of
Logie
this
week.
turn whiedi se»e*nm like* another slight ed a picnic dinner at the home of Air.
visiting in Charleston has returned two children of St. Stephen are the
.Miss June Bubar is spending a cou shock, ye•t she1 hears it all with a and Airs. George Guptill, Happy Cor
i guests of Mr. and Mrs. L P Berry.
ple of weeks ill Houlton with Miss smile*.
ner Sunday.
M r* and Mrs. Earl Cox, Mrs. Camp- j Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jordon and son Alice Starkey.
Air. Will Hill and two children and
Air. and Airs. F H Curtis and family
bell and Nola Daggett or Madison are Lawrence were visitois on Sunday at
Phillip Haiiaan. Lewis and John
vSitlng%t the home of R Y Cox.
; the home ot Mr. and Mrs. k red Logan. Kervin are spending a few days at Airs. Belyea and Air and Airs. Pearl 1Agnes Webber of Portland motored
Gallisem spemt the day at Plur.kot : from there Sunday in Air. Hill’s Alarv ib iu u b *
,
^
. 0 . . . i Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Hutchinson ot
On Saturday afternoon at 3 o clock |Kr ywatyr recontiv visited Mrs. j Kaines River, N. B.
mon car, guests of Dr. and Airs. F C
Pemd Sunday.
Dr. and Airs. Burnham E Sewell of
the Hodgdon baseball^team wHl play Hutchinson's mother, Mrs. L H WoodThey left. Alonday morning
The ediurch services will begin Harris.
j Lincoln are the guests of Airs. Sowells again Sunday Sept. 2. Everybody is accompanied by Airs. Hill who has
the Mt. Chase team at Hodgdon Cor worth.
ner. This promises to be a very inter
inviteel tei make1 this a farmer day aiul . been here visiting the past two weeks.
Mrs. F C Nealey of Houlton and parents, Air. and Airs. Dan Stewart.
esting game and all are urged to at- |sisP!,?' Mrs, MabeVHose oT New York I Airs. Harry Hedrieh and daughter keep up the good weirk.
I Alildred Bradford Young was rush
tend.
Airs. T B Bradfeml was called to Hie ' ed to the Madigan hospital, Houlton
City were guests of Mrs. Win. Linton ' Lionise of Presque Isle are visiting
Mrs.
Hedrich’s
sister
Airs.
Harry
j
heuni1 of Charles Young last Thursday 1last Thursday for a surgical operation
W E D N E SD A Y
one day last week
Mrs. David Taggett and Mrs. W il ! Stewart.
on account. eif the suelelen illness of Although her condition is still serious,
Miss Bertha Hand of the Bellevue 1i e>r daughter, Airs. Young.
yet she is holding her own and the LON C H A N EY in
lard Putnam of Houlton were guests
Richard Ash of Boston is in town
“Thorns and Orange Blossoms^
on Thursday of Mrs. Fred Logan and hospital, New York City spent several
Air. and Airs. 'Willis Bradford of many friends hope for a speedy and
days last week with her aunt Airs. B Spencer, Alass., formerly of this town 1complete recovery.
Allle Packard of Unity was in town jier mother Mrs. Jordan,
Have you road the Story
Freeland Sides, Fred Shannon and | Assisted by Kstelle Taylor and Edith
last week.
Rev. and Mrs. A M Thompson and i K Burleigh.
are receiving congratulations on the*
Airs. Eunice Lyons and daughter birth e>f a daughter, Priscilla.
Owen Grant left Thursday morning to I Roberts. Have you read the story? It
Colby Sargent has returned fr o m , little daughter, Margaret of Houlton
Air. T P O’Reiak of Kingman and attend the Bangor Fair. They were
Portland.
! were guests at the home of Mr. and Dorothy of Houlton spent several
|days last week with Air. and Airs. Gar- daughte1!’ Glaelys Larrabee and master 1accompanied by Walter Craven of i has been characterized as “ the greatest
Margaret Whited has returned from j Mrs. Fred Logan on Friday.
|love story ever written."
This fam ous
Harredel Larrabee of Deiver
were Bangor who has been visiting several old story has been turned into one of the
Lewiston.
! Mr. and Mrs. L P Berry and guests ' held Burton.
Airs.
C
IJ
Bishop
and
son
('laud
Jr.,
Mrs. M A Randall is in Dexter for from St. Stephen, motored to Pleasant
gue'sts of redatives in tenvn hast week. weeks at the home of his uncle, Neil I greatest pictures of the day. Remove th e
H H S l e e p e r , wife* and edeildren I «>ft Sh an non.
• f ew days.
I Pond on Friday when they attended of Bangor are spending a few days
! worlUinR veil? l-’dith Roberta Bays JVO.
i
this
week
with
Airs.
Bishop
s
claughThe entertainment given here, Aug. Don't miss this picture of the year.
Mrs. A C Cookson went Thursday ! the reunion of the Berry family,
last Saturday lor a tew days meiteir
'
ter,
Airs.
Jewett
Adams.
trip in the1 uppe>r part eif the* county in 20 and at Island Falls Aug. 22 by Nina
to Waterville.
\ Fred Oakes and family, Mrs EdAlso two reel comedy “ Rented T r o u b Max Beaulier of Presque Isle was j ward Taylor and Miss Della Taylor ! Air. and Airs. Hollis Adams, Law- euimpany with Air. and Airs. Ed Itog- Robinson Hersey, Reader; Ray Gilles ; les" and =»athe Fables.
i relic Byron and son Gerald spent last
pie, soloist; and Caroline Sleeper,
ers.
In town Friday.
! motored to South Newbridge, N. B., on
Rev. Mr. Pressey will preach at M. |Saturday, P. M., where they visited |week in Bradford. While away they
Friday a large* deh'gatiem eif Ex- pianist was as good an entertainment
THURSDAY
|
visited
in
Bangor
and
Bar
Harbor.
E. church Sept. 2nd.
|relatives, returning home on Sunday.
ediange memheu's med, E W Aleirtem of as given by Chautauqua entertainers.
Airs. W H Irvine of Fredericton, N. Presque Isle, for a demonstration in Everyone was pleased with this high
Miss Lillian Finch from Lynn, Mass. ; On Sunday as Roscoe Tingley and
N IT A N ILD A, JA C Q U ELIN E LOGAN
Is a guest of Mrs. Fred Nickerson.
two little sons were returning home ! B., Air. and Airs. Benjamin Richards Fred Rush's potato field on the Saw class of entertainment, by home tal
C
IN R A D NAGELAND and R O B E R T
and
young
son
Henry
of
AYest
Haven,
ent.
Mrs. Martin Rideout is very ill.
' from a neighbors they were struck by
yer farm.
Airs. AI. Wilson of Houlton and two CAIN in “Children of Jazz.M
Mrs. M J Smith is visiting in Eas- a passing car which, owing to the ! Conn., spent .several days last week at
Air. aiiel Airs. L V Bowers entertiin-,
; the home of Air. and Airs, Dan Stew
Ion.
i brightnes of the lights of an approache*el at dinne'r Saturelay night, Air. :md sons and her daughter, Airs. Phyllis
Everybr dy's talkiing these days about
Vaughn Burloek was in Mars H i l l ; ing car, did not notice them walking art.
Air. and Airs. Halbert Jackman and Kidder were week end guests of Air. the difference between the young folks
1
Air.
and
Airs.
James
P
Stewart
and
hospital last week, but is at home j on the side of the road until too late
elaughtcr ami Air. and Airs. Alan’ice* and Airs. B B Bragdon. When they : of today and of yesterday, and here is a
returned to their home Sunday, Aliss bright and unusual comedy contrasting
now and thought to be improving.
to stop their car. Mr. Tingley was young daughter Alary and Air. and Jackman.
;
Airs.
William
Walcli
of
Greenville
Jet.
---------------; thrown down and rendered unconTuesday Aug. 21, Air. and Airs Pearl Ruth Wilson, who lias been a guest t ic two gecrations, as jazzy as its title
spent several days in town this week
Caldwedl ami Air. ami Airs. Halbert for several weeks, couldn't he found , with a super excellent cast, a picture for
MITW I I M F R I f l f
scions for a time. Medical aid was
n f i l f LliVIEil%lLlk
summoned and it was found that lie the guests of Air Stewart's parents. Jaekman and ediiiel eif Deiredie'ster, so they went without her. It is need , parents and children alike.
Air. and Airs. Dan Stewart.
.Mass., arrive d in town for a visit with . less to say that her visit with aunt
Miss Rossia Dempsey of Smyrna was not seriously injured, hut was
Also two reel comedy “ Our A l l e y ” a n d
Alary has been delightful and she F'athe Review..
l'elat i Ves.
Mills yisited friends here a few days j badly shaken from the fall received,
G E T C H E L L -IV E Y
All’s. T S Robinsein was with hen’ wasn't ready to go home.
last week.
One of the little hoys also had his
: Paramount week at the Temple is F a i r
The wedding of Aliss Dora (letchell
Fern Curtis Joy of Houlton is a week.
mother, .-Millie1 Alorrison Saturday p. ’
Mrs. James Russell and Master j face cut quite badly.
daughter of Air. and Airs. W (! GetSunelay lmirning.
Airs. guest in town. Friday night she gave
Colby Tozier of Madison are visiting
-----------------ehell and Air. Byron Ivey of this town in. halving
Alorrison seemed brighten1 ami fairly a dinner party at the home of Air. and
relatives in town.
_
I
OAKFIELD
took place Sunday in Iloulton at tin1
F R ID A Y
Airs. F H Curtis in honor of her
cuni fort a hie.
Mrs. Ethel Main and Forman Smith
_f „
, „
,
,
.
parsonage of Rev. A AI
Thompson
M clN TO S H
Air. and Airs. I E Seavey have n*- cousin, Airs Hope Alontgomery of New ELIN O R FAIR, BURR
of Patten were guests at the home of
?Ir; *^e(1 Sl] iart ™a<lt‘ a business who performed the single ring cer e
flU Q r n lth Qnmlnv
trip to New Hampshire iast week.
Following were the guests and CHAS MACK in “ Driven”
turimd freon a two week's vacation in York.
mony.
Sedgwick.
.Master Darrell stayed jn Lulu Gillespie. Nina Robinson Hersey,
Mrs. Elmer Bragan and two eliil- ^Ir- an<1 ^I r T , 1 °*nasi I*in^h1
ani..
Airs. Ivey is a graduate of Ricker
Driven by circumstances beyond her
dren spent the week end with her * ort
SI)ent
,!n(l witi Classical Institute in tin1 class of 192:’. Sedgwick for a more extended \isit ; Hope Jamecon Alontgomery, Jane
father <1 H qrntth
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Teed.
Lewis Hersey. Linnie Bishop Seeley, : control to live under the same roof with
with
relatives.
and Air. Ivey is a graduate of the
Airs. Linnie Bisheip Seeley arri-veel and Nellie Bradbury Seavey. Airs. a murderer, she sees the man she loves
Miss Gladys Henderson of Littleton
^Ir- * rf *\k ,
1;)0,,u.,y ,(
has been visiting the Misses Doris *01 ol Internal Revenue, \vas a busi- saint1 school in tin1 class of 1919.
in
town last week. With her parents Joy is a very fine hostess and served < rushed and beaten, hut he too was drivAir. and Airs. Ivey art1 spending a
i ness caller in town Saturday.
1i'ii to happiness.
Air.
and Mrs. P X Bishop ami Aliss a splendid dinner.
and Isabelle Mackey.
in the few days at Grand Lake.
One of tile most genuine pictures evfM"
Sunday
was
an
ideal
day
and
many
Ktlie
Tilley
she
is
now
on
a
motor
rip
Mrs. George Hoar and son Percy j ^Iiss A lta Tra‘*y teacher
.
.Many friends
extend
congratula
Hoar have gone to Grand Lake stream Model Schoo. at F armington is spendtook advantage of it. Those who hail shown, one that you can't get aw ay from
in 11m up| e1r part of t he county.
tions
to
this
young
couple
for
a
happy
A
%
.
i iing
n i r ja
i
tfo
o
v
v
i
I
r
w
i
t
h
t
r
i
o
T
w
l
«
i
n
t
o
w
n
wdays with friends in town.
Air. ami .Mrs. Pearle Gallisem arriv dinner at Pine Point, Grindstone were i r forget for a long time.
to spend their vacation.
Airs. Alinnie Sliorey is at the Aroos fut ure.
Also two reel comedy “ V a m p e d ” and
ed home1 W'edneselay eveming after -Maria Kellogg (Age <S2) Cyrus Cush
Mr. and Mrs. H N Kelley and chil
f’ ath e W e e k l y News.
man
(Age
84)
Charles
Joy,
Cora
Joy,
having
spent
a
f\v
days
at
the1
e-east
dren of Mars Hill were week end took hospital this week receiving the
GLADYS ADAMS CAM PB ELL
famous Insulin treatment
for
Dia
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Hoar.
The death of Airs. Gladys
Adams with tlrnir family wlm returned with Jack Joy and wife, Air. and Airs. Ranbetes.
SA TU R D A Y
dolf Este.v and three children, Caro
The New Limerick church, Ludlow
Campbell
daughter
of
Air.
and
Airs. t hem for a few days at liemie.
Air. Ernest H Grant of Presque Isle,
line
and
Billy
Sleeper,
Air.
and
Airs.
Mr.
and
Airs.
Corey
Dickinson
church and Tannery Sunday Schools
TOM
M
IX
in
“Stepping Fast”
Geo Adams Jr., occurred August 2.">th
enjoyed their annual picnic at Cres motored to Oakfield wth his brother at tht1 home of her parents after a motored to Kingman and returmd
G
H
Grant
Saturday,
returning
Sun
A swift moving adventure story with
cent Park Thursday Aug. 23.
long illness of tuberculosis at the age Friday evening. It being a very e old
day p. m.
action on two continents, a tempest of
night Mrs. Dickinson said she k<*pt +
+
of
21
years,
1
month
and
13
days.
Mr. John Barker of Florida, who is
thrills that sweep from Arizona to H o n g
She was a member of the graduat very eeitu fort a hie with two fur robes
spending the summer at Pleasant
Kong, a regular Tom .Mixer, a star that
Premiums
increased
25%
The
Trafton
Reimiem
was
bedel
at
.
. ,
, .
,
i Pond was calling on relatives in town ing class of 1921 from Ricker Classi the home eif ami entertained by. Mr.
never disappoints.
Work of repairing the bridge began Thursday
cal Institute and will be greatly miss
No. Maine Fair, Presque Isle
Also two reel comedy“ Oh Ma the r e n t
last week, a new pier will have to be!
Mr E;..duk E Kakor> Mr L A Hi.kcr. ed in the home circle as well as by a ami Airs. Phillip Trafton. North St..
T a k e r and two reel playlette “ H a r d to
September
3-7
Sunday
.Aug.
2Hth.
Emily
(
Toe-kedt
.
_ ...
. _
. . Air. L R Allen, with a party of friends host of friends.
B e a t. ”
Funeral services were held
from was a guest. The1 party numbered
Mrs. Archie Dill of Bangor is m [ attended a masonic meeting at Island
town the guest of her parents, Mr. j F n Wednesday
the Corner church on Alonday after twentv f i ve .
+
+ Don’t Forget our Feature starts at 8.1&
^ at^ a’
I Airs. Perley Fitzgerald, who was noon with Rev. Clias Bell of Hodgdon
Clifford Sharp and wife returned j operated on for appemlicitus at the officiating.
Sunday evening from their
trip Madigan hospital last week, is doing
The pall hearers were Paul Logie, +
through southern Maine.
Waldo Little, Gerald and SC-rle By
well at this writing.
Col. Fred W. Flemming of Kansas
‘Northern Maine Fair’
Airs. Frank Stiles, with a party of ron accompanied hv Cetera Little,
City, was the week end guest at the j young ladiys belonging to h(M. class il; Beulah Hatfield and Helen Adair who
Presque Isle, Maine
borne of Guy Fletcher and family.
Sunday School, spent the day Thurs were classmates of the deceased also
Mrs. Sandy Carr is still in the day picnicing at Birch Point, Pleas- Faye Logit1.
September 3-4-5-6-7
hospital.
Her children are being j ant Pon i
The sympathy of the community is
cared for by Mrs. Hiram Garrison.
Mrs. Winnifred Bigelow and son extended to the father, mother two +
+
l
Several of the farmers have begun Rodger, who have been spending the sisters and three brothers.
to dig their early potatoes and the summer with relatives in Oakfield and
buyers began to buy on Monday at vicinity, returned to their home in
H A N NA N-BENN
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
around $3 a barrel.
Friends of Miss Georgia
llaniian
Worcester, Mass. Friday.
Tn
tin1
Hon. Justice of the Supreme
John Nichols one of our old resi
Mr. Orville Armstrong Foreman of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Han
Judicial Gotiil, noxf to he held at
dents, died Friday at the home of his the B & A section at Oakfield, was nan will be interested to learn of her
Houlton. in the County of Aroostook
son James in the southern part of the struch by lightning during an electric marriage on Saturday. August 2Dth at
and State of Ma i n e ;
town. His age was seventy years.
storm last Monday and was rendered noon to Geo Benn son of Gyrus Benn
Vera .M. Clayton of Oakfield, in said
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Nye and chil unconscious for a time, and was badly of Hodgdon. The ceremony was per
formed in Houlton by Rev. P M Silke county of Arnostock, respectfully re
dren left here Saturday morning on j burne,j "about the Veet’ and ankles'
their return to Topeka Kansas They | Corrina Qriffth, in a stirring pro- and tin1 couple were attended bv Miss presents that on the twenty-third day
u
wlll Stop In Boston, New York an(!jduction in which site enacts a dual ! Phyllis Hannan and Wilfred Hannan of June, 1922 at Ashland, in said
County
and
State
sin1
was
lawfully
Washington D. C. for a few days.
role The popular star wears a great I brother and sister of the bride1.
u
’l'here was a Food sale in the read variety of gowns, dresses and des ; Mrs. Benn is a graduate of Ricker married to Fred G. Clayton, formerly
ing room Saturday afternoon for the habille in the role of twin sisters, and j Classical Institute in the class of 191G of Ashland, hut now living in ptrts
benefit of the American Legion boys, the contrast between the two charac , and since her graduation has been a unknown, that the said Libelant ami
u
and nearly thirty dollars was receiv ters enacted by the same actress is ! very successful teacher in the town Libelee cohabited in this State after
their said marriage; that the Libelant
ed. This will be used for curtains startling. See this wonderful produc 1schools.
and things to make their rooms more tion entitled “ The Broadway Bubble” ; Following the1 wedding the couple resided in this State when the cause
A ll M en ’s W o rk Shirts
now 98c
attractive and comfortable.
together with a whirl wind comedy by left by auto for a few days stay in of divorce accrued as hereinafter set
|Larry Seamon in “ Dew Drop Inn.” at 1Bangor and upon their return will re- forth, and had resided here in food
M en ’s Cotton W o rk Pants 10$, off regular price
; side in Hodgdon at the home of the faith one year prior to tin* date here
(the Martin Theatre Saturday night.
LITTLETON
of; that said Libelant has conducted
groom.
W e will also give 20$ off on all W om en’s and
Many friends extend congratula i herself towards sttid Libelee as a
Arthur Hanning was operated on
EAST
HODGDON
Children’s Shoes
tions to this happy couple for a happy faithful, true and affectionate* wife hut
Monday at the Aroostook hospital.
: that said Libelee regardless of his
Rev. C A Bell preached in the Union i wedded life.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J Adair were
marriage* covenant and duty, has been
Sunday guests of his brother Ernest church last Sunday.
guilty of cruel and abusive* tre*atment
Mrs. George Parks of Montieello
Adair at Hodgdon.
SHERMAN MILLS
D on’t miss it— These goods are all new this sea
Bernard Dougherty of Augusta is was the guest of Miss Hazel Lloyd j Leon Bowers was in Houlton Mon towards your Libedant; and your Li; hedant further alleges that said LiSunday.
the guest of old neighbors and friends
day.
son and guaranteed to be first quality
Mrs. Herbert Crane was the guest | Mr. and Mrs. B B Bragdon were in 1lie-lee although being able to labor and
on Littleton Ridge.
j provide for he*r, grossly, wantonly and
Mrs. Gordon Dickinson and little of her daughter Mrs. Trueman Stairs j Smyrna Sunday.
! cruelly refuses and ne'giee ts to pro•on were the recent guests of her in Houlton.
| Manuel Bowens went to Houlton ! vide suitable* maintenance for
ier:
Mrs. Frank Cassidy of Houlton was I Monday to attend the* Fair,
alitor, Mrs. Robert Carmichael.
Gerald Stitham who has been in the the guest of Mrs. Maggie Finnegan j Ray Hamilton and his mother i and your Libelant further alleges that
j said Libelee* has from the use ot inAroostook hospital for the past eight last Thursday.
motored to Houlton Thursday.
Bridgewater, Maine
1toxicating liquors been a man of gross
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Crane were the
weeks is expected home this week.
William Bowers is in Houlton for 1and confirmed habits of intoxication.
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Ross
Tingley
of
Mrs. Ruben Dow of Canterbury, N.
the week, the guest of Mary Benn.
I That your Libelant has made diliB., who has been visiting her daugh Littleton, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M W Hamilton accom
J
Miss Cecilia Harkins of Houlton panied Mrs W H Lewis to Derby Sun ge-nt inquiry, hut that the residence of
ter, Mrs. Robert Carmichael returned
I said Libe lee is unknown to your Liwas the guest of Mrs. Joseph Aucoin
home Friday.
day.
! helant, and cannot he ascertained by
B A Hanning and family, Miss Mae the past two weeks.
Mrs. Isa Joy had a quilting party : reasonable diligence. That there is
Mr.
George
Benson
and
Mr.
Allie
Crane and Miss Pauline Campbell at
Saturday which is quite a novelty now ! ne> collusion between them to obtain
tended the services at the Blaine Slaster were the guests of Mr. Everett days.
a divorce; hut that your Libelant be
London in Sherman Sunday.
church on Sunday.
Miss Dina Pratt of Norwood, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Green and Mr. is a guest of her mother, Mrs. Clara lieves that said bonds of matrimony
Rev. O E Thomas will return from
ought to he dissolved, wherefore she
hie vacation this week and will con Rollins of Grand Lake, N B, were
! prays that a divorce may he decreed.
duct services next Sunday morning in visiting relatives here last week.
| And your Libelant further prays
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson and
the U. B. church at 10.30 o’clock.
+ i that treasonable alimony, or a specific
Friends of Mrs. Gladys Adams family of Hodgdon were calling on +
; sum in lieu of alimony, he decreed to
Campbell were sorry to learn of her Mr. and Mrs. John Grant Sunday.
‘Northern Maine Fair”
her.
Mr. and Mrs. Burns Long and dau
death on Saturday at the home of her
j Dated at Houlton the 21st day of
parents Mr. and Mrs. W G Adams at ghter of Presque Isle were guests of
Presque Isle, Maine
August 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lincoln recently.
Linneus.
September 3-4-5-6-7
Vera M. Clayton
Mrs. Guy Wlggin of Haverhill,
Th e next meeting of Littleton
Grange will be held on Tuesday even Mass., who was the guest for the
i , Sgned and sworn to before me this
ing Sept. 4th. Members will present past six weeks of friends in town has +
+ 21st day of August, 1923.
Harry M. Briggs
the farce “The Jonesvllle Sewing returned home.
Notice of F irs t Meeting of Creditors
Justice of the Peace
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crowell, Mr.
Circle” at this time.
(Copy)
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McCordlc, Mr. James Haley and Albert Haley of Tn the District Court of the United States ( L.S.)
Can you afford to use anything but the best
for the Northern Division of the Dis
and Mrs. Harvey Elliott and family, Lynn are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
State of Maine
trict
of
Maine.
In
Rankruptoy.
William
Atherton.
AROOSTOOK, ss.
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Kelley, Miss Grace
vitriol on your potatoes? Nichols Blue Vitriol
|
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Haskell of Au In the matter of
McCordlc were in Moro Sunday to at
Supreme Judicial Court in Vacation
tend the funeral of a relative, William burn and Mrs. Carpenter of Houlton Mont ford Leroy Smith 1 In Hankruptey
Houlton, August 23, 1923
disolves and you get what you pay for.
There
Bankrupt |
were the guests of Mrs. Maggie Finne
Stockford.
In this action it is ordered by the
gan
last
Wednesday.
To
the
creditors
of
said
Montford
Leroy
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Elliott accom
i court that notice be given said Libe
will be no shortage of Nichols Vitriol this season*
Quite a number from this place at Smith of Mars Hill in the county of lee, by publishing the libel and this
panied by Mr. and Mrs. J A Robinson
o f Houlton returned Saturday night tended the Sunday picnic at Union Aroostook, and district aforesaid, hank( Jorder of court three successive weeks
A n y quantity Aroostook County may require can
from a trip to the southern part of the Corner last Thursday and a fine time ruiit.
jin the Houlton Times a newspaper;
,
state, visiting Old Orchard and other was reported by all.
Notice is hereby given that on the ! printed and published at Houlton in j
and will be furnished
Mr. and Mrs. James Radigan and 27th day of August, A. D. 1923 the said 1said County of Aroostook, the last
place* of Interest. ,
There was a good attendance at the Mr. and Mrs .Morrell of Houlton were Montford Leroy Smith was duly adjudi publication to he at least thirty days ;
Grange meeting on Tuesday evening. the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles cated bankrupt; and that the first meet before the next term of this court in j
Guy Barker and Arthur Bennett were McAtee last Thursday.
ing of creditors will he held tit the office said County of Aroostook to he !ield
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rhoda of of Kdwin L. W a i l , in Houlton on the at Houlton in said county, on the third 1
Instructed In the third and fourth de
grees. Refreshments of sandwiches, Foxcroft and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas lf>th day of September, A. 1). 1923 at 10 Tuesday of November 1923; that he j
cake and coffee were served at the Callnan of Houlton were the guests of o’clock in the forenoon, at which time may then and there appear and defend ;
Mr and Mrs. Orrin Taylor, Sunday.
close of the meeting.
the said creditors may attend, prove if he sees fit.
Mrs. Hunter Blaekey and Mrs. their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
Mr. Zebulln Tracy of Palmyra, Me.,
LESLIE C. CORNISH
!
le the guest of his nieces, Mrs. J F Frank Carter and son Vernon of De- the bankrupt, and transact such other
Chief Justice of the Supreme j
Leavitt and Mrs. Wm. McCordlc and bec and Miss May Blackie of Chicago business as may properly come before
Judicial Court j
his nephew J P Tracy. Mr. Tracy left were the guests of Mrs. Ben Duff Sun said meeting.
Bridgewater, M aine
A true copy of Libel and orde” of I
Aroostook seventeen years ago and day.
Dated at Houlton, August 28, 1923.
Court thereon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cassidy, Mr.
thin la hie first visit and although 81
EDW IN L. VAIL,
Attest: W A L T E R B. CLARK,
I
and Mrs. John Conlogue and Mr. and
pears old is enjoying his vacation.
Referee in Bankruptcy 335
C erk

....................................... ~ .................... ......................... ................. ...

Mrs. Hugh Colton of Houlton were the
j guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Aucoin
! Sunday.
j Mr. and Mrs. Amos Rowe and danghter Anna and son Dana of Hewerhill are the guests of her mother Mrs.
1Annie Lincoln and also her brothers

NEW LIMERICK

Week of Aug. 27,1923

BRIDGEWATER

M0NT1CELL0

C l e a r a n c e Sale
This Sale begins W ednesday
Aug. 2 2 —for 10 days only

Men’s Tennis Shoes was $2.85
Boy’s “
“
2.60
Boy’s “
“
“ 1.50
Boy’s “
“
“ UO

now $2.35
2.15
1.10
.85

This is your chance to save money

G. S. T w i t c h e l l

Nichols Triangle
Blue Vitriol

Always

99 p e r c e n t

Pure

J

Don’t Experiment-Use Nichols Triangle Vitriol

A. M. Stackpole Company

